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ABSTRACT 
CONSERVATION GENETICS OF GAR (ATRACTOSTEUS SPP.) 
by Sandra Elizabeth Bohn 
December 2013 
The alligator gar (Atractosteus spatula) is a large-bodied species of fi sh that 
hi storically was widely di stributed in coastal drainages around the Gulf of Mexico and 
well north in the Mississippi River basi n. Currently this species is experiencing 
population declines across much of its range. However, in some parts of its range, such 
as Texas, this species has shifted from being viewed as a trash fish to being the target or 
a growing sport fishery. As populations decline and angling pressure increases, different 
state agencies are faced with the common chall enge of developing the most effective 
methods for managing this species. A general lack of basic life hi sto ry information makes 
thi s task a challenge. Here, the population structure of A. spatula was examined on both a 
fine-scale (within 10 km) and large scale (across its entire range). With an understanding 
of the stock structure of this species, management efforts can be tailored to best preserve 
the remaining genetic diversi ty of this species. In addition, possible hybridization 
between A. spatula with Lepisosteus osseus (longnose gar) and L. oculatus (spotted gar) 
was investigated by genotyping morphologically suspect individuals. Finally, 
microsatellite loci originally identified in A. spatula were cross-amplifi ed in A. tropicus 
(tropical gar) to identify a set of microsatellite markers for the genotyping of A. tropicus, 
another species of gar that has generated interest in managing and restocking its 
remaining populations. 
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CHAPTER I 
INTRODUCTION 
Alligator Gar (Atractosteus spatula) 
Alligator gar (Atractosteus spatula) gained interest as a sport fish as early as the 
1960' s (Suttkus 1963). Formerly considered a nuisance fish, this new interest in the 
species has lead to concern about preserving the remaining populations. Although their 
geographic range previously extended from the Ohio and Missouri Rivers down to the 
coastal areas ofthe Gulf of Mexico (from Choctawhatchee Bay in Florida to Mexico) 
(Suttkus 1963), alligator gar have become extirpated across much of their range (Figure 
1). Most abundant in Texas and Mexico (NatureServe 2013), there are some populations 
remaining along the northern Gulf Coast and within the Mississippi River drainage. 
Figure 1. Current Distribution of Atractosteus spatula within the Historical Range (from 
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, Natchitoches Fish Hatchery). 
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In Lake Ponchartrain, Louisiana, population levels have sharply declined since the 
1950's, with few captures being made since the 1970's (O'Connell et al. 2007). Alligator 
gar are ranked as Presumed Extirpated in Indiana and Ohio, Possibly Extirpated in 
Illinois, Critically Imperiled in Kentucky, Missouri, Oklahoma, and Tennessee, Imperiled 
in Alabama, Arkansas, and Mississippi, Vulnerable in Florida, and Apparently Secure in 
Texas and Louisiana (NatureServe 2013). The decline in alligator gar populations has 
been attributed to several factors, including spawning habitat destruction and dam 
construction (Mendoza et al. 2002; O'Connell et al. 2007; Pringle et al. 2000). There has 
been speculation that overfishing has contributed to population declines (Mendoza et al. 
2002; Sakaris et al. 2003). 
Several states have placed restrictions on fishing takes to prevent overfishing. 
Anglers are limited to one catch per day in Alabama (Alabama Department of 
Conservation and Natural Resources), Arkansas (Arkansas Game and Fish Commission), 
Oklahoma (Oklahoma Department of Wildlife Conservation) and Texas (Texas Parks and 
Wildlife). In Mississippi, the limit is up to two catches per day (Mississippi Department 
of Wildlife, Fisheries, and Parks). Atractosteus spatula cannot be harvested without a 
permit in Florida (Florida Fish and Wildlife Conservation Commission) and Tennessee 
(Tennessee Wildlife Resources Agency). There is no bag limit in Louisiana (Louisiana 
Department of Wildlife and Fisheries). Alligator gar are more easily captured when they 
move into shallow water to spawn (Garcia de Leon et al. 2001), which has the potential to 
further increase the impact of fishing takes on population growth. Males may remain in 
spawning habitats longer than females, as Garcia de Leon et al. (200 1) caught about six 
times more males than females when collecting in shallow waters. 
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Although little is known about the ecology of alligator gar, some progress has 
been made in understanding the life history characteristics that influence the genetic 
population structure and management plans. Alligator gar are apex predators that feed 
mainly on teleosts (Goodyear 1967; Suttkus 1963), on crustaceans (Goodyear 1967; 
Suttkus 1963), and sometimes on water fowl (Raney 1942). Stomach contents suggest 
that alligator gar obtain part of their diet from scavenging (Goodyear 1967). Adults can 
reach up to 2.95 meters in total length (Suttkus 1963). Males mature at about 95 em in 
total length, while females mature at about 125 em in total length (Garcia de Leon et al. 
2001 ). On average, adult females outweigh males by about 5 kg. Alligator gar are 
believed to inhabit a home range of a size that is directly proportional to fish size (Sakaris 
et al. 2003). 
Linear home range size in Mobile Bay, Alabama has been found to range from 
approximately 3 to 12 km and to be correlated with the size of the individual. Juvenile 
alligator gar (less than 1 m total length) in Alabama tended to stay within a nursery area 
near spawning grounds. In the Hatchie River, linear home ranges averaged 39.25 km, but 
ranged from 0.23 km to 85.13 kn1 (Bishop 2009), suggesting that home range size can 
vary widely among individuals. Home ranges in the Trinity River are also highly 
variable, with linear home ranges extending up to 100 kn1 (Buckmeier et al. 2013). 
However, there appeared to be groups of individuals that stayed within a given range of 
the ri ver, so that there was some partitioning among groups. Stocked juveniles also 
displayed site fidelity to the area where they were stocked, although some juveniles 
tended to move longer distances with total displacements up to 13 km (Solomon et al. 
20 13). 
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Population Structure and Management Strategies 
Species are not genetically homogeneous, but are instead most often comprised of 
geographically distinct populations with differing evolutionary histories A vise ( 1992). In 
order to effectively manage a species, management strategies should match genetic 
populations (or stocks), which are the fundamental biological units of a species (Reiss et 
a!. 2009). Genetic analysis using microsatellites and other genetic markers has been 
identified as one of the most effective tools in identifying stock structure (Ward 2000). 
Microsatellites are neutral markers that are highly variable, making them good indicators 
of population subdivision. When populations within a species are recognized, 
management strategies can be better tailored to preserve the genetic diversity of the 
species. Management strategies can be targeted to protect Evolutionarily Significant 
Units (ESUs) or Management Units (MUs) (Moritz 1994). Although there are a variety of 
ways to define them, ESUs are generally considered to be populations that have 
historically diverged over time, and therefore have separate evolutionary trajectories 
while MUs are populations that are demographically independent and generally show 
significant differences in allele frequencies. 
In order for a natural population to be maintained, the effective population size 
must be large enough to minimize the effects of inbreeding depression and genetic drift 
(Allendorf eta!. 20 13). The effective population size (Ne) represents the size of an ideal 
population that would have the same rate of genetic drift as the natural population. This 
number is smaller than the actual size of the population because there are usually unequal 
numbers of males and females and mating is usually not random. Individuals have 
different reproductive success, resulting in some individuals contributing a larger portion 
of the genetic composition of the next generation than other individuals with lower 
reproductive success. Decreases in Ne can lead to the extinction vortex, which describes 
how genetic drift and ecological factors have greater impacts on population size as Ne 
decreases (Gilpin and Soule 1986). Effective population size is an important factor in 
conserving natural populations because it provides an estimate of how quickly genetic 
diversity will be lost within a population (Ryman and Laikre 1991) and of that 
population's vulnerability to extirpation (Gilpin and Soule 1986). 
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Recently, restocking efforts through aquaculture have been utilized as a short-
term solution for revitalizing declining populations of alligator gar (Aguilera eta!. 2002). 
Restocking efforts have been initiated in Kentucky (Kentucky Department of Wildl ife 
and Fisheries), Tennessee (Tennessee Wildlife Resources Agency), Missouri (Solomon et 
al. 20 13), and Mexico (Mendoza et al. 2002), and proposed in the Illinois River basin 
(Illinois Department ofNatural Resources). When replacing extirpated populations, 
effective stocking can depend on introducing individuals that will respond well to the 
selection pressures present within that habitat (Molony et al. 2003). For example, if 
coastal A. spatula have different salinity tolerances than inland A. spatula, it would not be 
beneficial to transplant coastal individuals to an inland site. Therefore it would be 
beneficial to determine which existing populations contain stock that is most similar to 
the historical populations in that area and would likely be the most resilient in the target 
habitat. 
While the movement of individuals from one stock to another might increase 
genetic diversity in the destination population, this practice can decrease the overall 
genetic diversity of a species across its range (A vise 1992). There are also aspects that 
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must be considered if hatchery supplementation is to result in increased genetic diversity 
within the target population (Cowx 1994; Molony et al. 2003). If the introduced 
individuals have increased levels of fitness over the existing population, their 
introduction can replace the existing population instead of enhancing it, resulting in the 
effective population size remaining the same (Allendorf et al. 20 13). Effective population 
size can be lowered when the individuals introduced are all the offspring of a small 
number of parents, resulting in greater inbreeding within that generation (Ryman and 
Laikre 1991 ). If a small number of individuals are used for the spawning of brood stock, 
all of the individuals introduced into the population will be offspring of the same small 
number of parents. In some cases, this problem is compounded by breeding one male 
with multiple females. When the number of introduced offspring outnumbers the number 
of wild-bred offspring who survive, the overall effective population size of the wild 
population is decreased simply because a large proportion of that generation is descended 
from only a few individuals. 
Even when efforts are made to maintain a larger effective population size during 
hatchery supplementation, there are several problems that can arise during hatchery 
supplementation (Miller and Kapuscinski 2003). Hatchery offspring may be subject to 
domestication selection from limitations in brood stock selection, such as only selecting 
those that spawn during a certain time period. If the majority of a population will only 
spawn during a specific time period , that population will be more vulnerable to yearly 
climate fluctuations that limit spawning conditions. Loss of a population' s genetic 
diversity can also result from removing individuals from the population for breeding 
purposes (Mi ller and Kapuscinski 2003). Unsuccessful breeding can prevent those 
individuals' genetic variation from being returned to the population. 
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If brood stock is not selected carefully, the introduced individuals may have 
lowered fitness relative to the native population, which can prevent them from 
successfull y reproducing in the stocked population (Allendorf eta!. 2013). In these cases, 
the effective population size is also not increased through hatchery supplementation. For 
example, vend ace (Core go nus albula) populations in Germany stocked from populations 
with greater genetic distance from the target population showed lower recapture rates and 
lower hybridization rates for stocked fish than in populations where genetically similar 
stocks were introduced (Mehner et al. 2009). The introduction of genetically dissimilar 
individuals to a population can result in outbreeding depression when the new stock do 
not have the alleles required for surviving in their new environment (Miller and 
Kapuscinski 2003). Therefore it is important to identify stocks within a species so that 
restocking efforts can be the most effective in preserving the geneti c diversity of a 
species. This thesis will provide knowledge, which should aid in making effective 
decisions for the restocking and management of A lractosteus spatula. 
Objectives 
In Chapter II of this thesis, A. spatula with in Choke Canyon Reservoir, Texas, 
USA, were genotyped to determine if population structure exists within the reservoir. 
Observations by Texas Parks and Wildlife personnel working in the reservoir suggested 
that recurring spawning aggregations could result in the segregation of individuals 
residing within a relatively small area (Dan J. Daugherty, pers. comm.). These 
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observations were investigated to determine if the A. spatula within Choke Canyon could 
be managed as one population or if smaller units might exist within the reservoir. 
In Chapter Ill, the population structure of A. spatula across the United States was 
determined to assist state and federal agencies in developing effective management 
strategies. Over 600 individuals have been genotyped from 19 sites across Texas, 
Louisiana, Arkansas, Mississippi, Alabama, and Florida. The population structure of 
these sites was determined, and the genetic diversity of sites from states where the 
species is considered threatened were compared to the genetic diversity in states where A. 
spatula populations are not considered to be threatened. 
In Chapter IV, individuals believed to be the result of hybridization between A. 
spatula and Lepisosteus osseus (longnose gar) or L. oculatus (spotted gar) were 
genotyped to determine if these indiv iduals are in fact hybrids. The genotypes of these 
morphologically anomalous individuals were compared to all three putative parent 
species to determine if admixture has occurred between A. spatula and the other species 
of gar. 
In Chapter V, microsatellite loci that had previously been tested in A. spatula, L. 
osseus, and L. oculatus by Moyer et al. (2009) were cross-amplified in A. tropicus, the 
trop ical gar. No microsatellite loci have been previously published for use with A. 
tropicus, which is a species of gar of economic importance in Mexico and Central 
America (Aguilera eta!. 2002). Like A. spatula, A. tropicus has also declined across parts 
of its range and efforts are being made to restock populations in Mexico through 
aquaculture in order to sustain this important fishery. 
' 
CHAPTER II 
FINE-SCALE POPULATION STRUCTURE OF ATRA CTOSTEUS SPATULA 
Abstract 
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Here I report on a population of Atractosteus spatula in Choke Canyon, a 
reservoir in southern Texas. Behavioral observations made by agency personnel 
suggested that there might be regional spawning assemblages in the reservoir. The 
presence of regional spawning assemblages could produce fine scale geneti c structure, 
which would be surprising in such a large-bodied and presumably mobile fish. To explore 
th is possibility, we sampled several spawning aggregations located along a straight-l ine 
distance of 10 kilometers. All. individuals were genotyped for ten microsatellite 
loci. Although there is some limited evidence for a pattern of isolation by di stance, 
overall the sampled locations of A. spatula exhibited very little population subdivision 
within the reservoir. These data suggest that at this spatial scale population structure does 
not need to be accounted for in developing management plans. 
Introduction 
Texas Fish and Wildlife Services personnel working in Choke Canyon Reservoir 
observed spawning aggregations of Atractosteus spatula that might reflect spawning site 
fidelity within the reservoir area (Dan J. Daugherty, pers. comm. ). If spawning site 
fidelity were in fact occurring within the reservoir, this behavior could result in the 
reproductive segregation of individuals residing within a relatively small geographic area . 
The detection of fine-scale population structure in A. spatula could be important in 
determining management strategies fo r this species. Although still abundant in Texas 
(NatureServe 20 13), the geographic range of A. spatula previously extended from the 
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Ohio and Missouri Rivers down to the coastal areas of the Gulf of Mexico (from 
Choctawhatchee Bay in Florida to Mexico) (Suttkus 1963). Now, alligator gar have 
become extirpated across much of their range, which has been attributed to several 
factors, including spawning habitat destruction and dam construction (Mendoza et al. 
2002; O'Connell et al. 2007; Pringle et al. 2000). Some have speculated that overfishing 
has contributed to population declines (Mendoza et al. 2002; Sakaris et al. 2003). 
Atractosteus spatula can reach up to 2.95 meters in total length (Suttkus 1963). 
Males mature at about 95 em in total length, while females mature at about 125 em in 
total length (Garcia de Leon et al. 200 1 ). On average, adult females outweigh males by 
about 5 kg. Alligator gar are bel ieved to inhabit a home range of a size that is directly 
proportional to fi sh size (Sakaris et al. 2003). Although capable of moving fourteen 
kilometers within a day, linear home range size in Mobile Bay, Alabama has been fo und 
to range from approximately 3 to 12 km. While movement distances increase along with 
fi sh size, larger fish also make fewer movements than smaller fi sh. In the Hatchie River, 
linear home ranges averaged 39.25 km, but ranged from 0.23 km to 85.13 km (Bishop 
2009), suggesting that home range size can vary widely among individuals. Home ranges 
in the Trinity River are al so highly variable, with linear home ranges extending up to 100 
km (Buckmeier et al. 20 13). However, there appeared to be groups of individuals that 
stayed within a g iven range of the river, so that there was some partitioning among 
groups. Stocked juveniles have also shown site fidelity to the areas where they were 
introduced (Solomon et al. 2013). 
Although A. spatula are large fish capable of moving large distances, telemetry 
observations have shown that adu lts wi ll return to the same area and that juveniles often 
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remain near their spawning grounds (Sakaris et al. 2003). During spawning season, male 
adult A. spatula may remain in spawning habitats longer than females, as Garcia de Leon 
et al. (200 1) caught about six times more males than females when collecting in shallow 
waters. In large anadromous fish such as salmon and sturgeon, population structure has 
been observed on a finer scale than would be expected based on di spersal distances due 
to the return of adult fish to spawn in their natal hatching grounds (Dugo et al. 2004; 
Spidle et al. 2001). Although A. spatula are not anadromous, L. osseus (longnose gar) 
have been observed traveling upstream for distances as far as 10 km to reach what 
appeared to be preferred spawning sites (Johnson and Noltie 1996). Atractosteus spatula 
in brackish water would also need to return to freshwater to spawn. As juveniles display 
site fidelity to the ir spawning grounds (Sakari s et al. 2003), A. spatula may be able to 
recognize their natal spawning grounds and would have the abi li ty to return to them 
during spawning season as adults. 
Fine-scale population structure has also been documented in non-anadromous 
fishes such as the Atlantic cod (Knutsen et al. 2003) and the marine silverside fish 
(Beheregaray and Sunnucks 200 I). The Atlantic cod (Gadus morhua) has the potential to 
travel long distances, like A. spatula, but appears to group into genetically distinct 
populations during spawning with genetic distance disproportional to geographic distance 
(Knutsen eta!. 2003). In the case of the marine silverside fish ( Odontesthes 
argentinensis), fine-scale population structure was thought to be the result of marine 
populations co lonizing estuarine habi tats, wh ich resulted in smaller populations diverging 
sufficiently from the parent population to display significant genetic differentiation 
(Beheregaray and Sunnucks 200 1). Although marine and estuarine individuals 
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overlapped in range, the habitats provided reproductive isolation that resulted in genetic 
divergence between the overlapping populations. 
To determine if spawning site fidelity was resulting in genetically distinct 
populations within the reservoir, A. spatula were collected from each of four spawning 
sites in Choke Canyon Reservoir, Texas. If genetically distinct populations exist within 
the reservoir, it is important to identify them for proper management of the species (Reiss 
et al. 2009). For example, if each spawning site is home to genetically distinct 
populations, then a loss of habitat resulting in the loss of one spawning site could result in 
the loss of one genetically distinct population. In addition, while restocking has not been 
proposed in Texas, if genetically di stinct populations can fo rm within such a small area 
then these smaller populations could be present in other parts of the range as well. If the 
potential for fine-scale population structure exists in A. spatula then management 
agencies would benefit from being aware of this potential problem, as it could affect how 
the species should be managed in other areas as well. 
Method 
Sample Collection 
Adult A. spatula were collected by gill net from four putative spawning sites 
(Figure 2) in Choke Canyon Reservoir, Texas, USA, which is a man-made reservoir of 
the Frio River. The sampling area covered a straight-line distance of 10 km. A ll 
individuals were collected in May or June of20 11. Fin clips were preserved in 95% 
ethanol. A total of 109 individuals were genotyped from Groups 2 (N = 15), 4 (N = 40), 6 
(N = 39), and 7 (N = 15). 
Group 4 
Group 2 
Group 7 
Group 6 
Figure 2. Collection Sites within Choke Canyon, Texas, USA. Circles represent the 
approximate center of where individuals were collected. Map created in Google Earth. 
Genotyping 
DNA was extracted through digestion of fin clips with SDS and Proteinase K 
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fo llowed by ethanol precipitation (Miller et al. 1988). All individuals were genotyped for 
l 0 microsatellite loci (Asp007, Asp02 l , A.sp035, A.sp040, Asp054, Asp066, Asp084, 
A.sp095 , Asp 159, and Asp341) reported in Moyer et al. (2009) using the same reaction 
mixture and conditions. The polymerase chain reaction (PCR) product was analyzed on a 
LI-COR 4300 DNA Analyzer with a 50-350 bp size standard (LI-COR). Alleles were 
scored using GeneProfiler 4.05 (Scanalytics Inc.). 
Analyses 
All loci were checked for null alleles in MicroChecker 1.0 (Van Oosterhout et al. 
2004) and for linkage disequilibrium and Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium in Genepop 4.0.1 0 
(Raymond and Rousset 1995). For all tests, critical p-values were adjusted using a 
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sequential Bonferroni correction (Rice 1989) so that alpha was set to 0.05. The genetic 
distance between spawning sites was measured using Weir and Cockerham's estimator of 
FsT(8) ( 1984) in FSTAT 2.9.3.2 (Goudet 1995), which adj usts for sample size when 
comparing allele frequencies between samples. Allelic richness (AR) was also calculated 
in FST AT. In order to test for isolation by distance, a Mantel test correlating the genetic 
distance (FsT) between spawning sites with the geographic distance between spawning 
sites was performed in GENALEX 6.41 (Peakall and Smouse 2006) with 1000 
permutations. For the purposes of the Mantel test, all negative FsT values were set to zero 
to prevent non-meaningful negative distances from skewing the correlation. 
STRUCTURE 2.3 (Hubisz et al. 2009) was used to determine if genetically 
distinct populations were present with in the reservoir. The spawning site was included in 
the analysis, which aids the algorithm in detecting weaker levels of population 
differentiation (Hubisz et al. 2009). The possibility of admixture between populations 
was allowed and it was assumed that allele frequencies were correlated between 
populations. For each possible K (number of genetically distinct groups) from 1 to 5, 10 
runs were performed with 50,000 burn-in reps and a total 150,000 reps each. Mean 
likelihood scores for each value of K and delta K (Evanno et al. 2005) were calculated by 
Structure Harvester 0.6.92 (Earl and vonHoldt 20 12) and used to determine the number 
of genetically distinct populations existing within the reservoir. STRUCTURE was also 
run without admixture with 500,000 burn-in reps and a total 600,000 reps for each K 
from 1 to 5. 
To explore the possibility that population subdivision had arisen since the 
impoundment of the reservoir in 1982 (Texas Parks and Wildlife), 46 individuals that 
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were 150 em or less in total length were analyzed separately in STRUCTURE. 
Individuals of this size should be less than 20 years of age (Ferrara unpublished data as 
reported in Buckmeier 2008) so shou ld reflect any spawning aggregations which arose 
after the reservoir's impoundment. STRUCTURE was run with admixture for 10 runs for 
each K from 1 to 5 with 500,000 burn- in reps and 600,000 total reps. 
Results 
All loci were at Hardy Weinberg equilibrium across the four spawning sites. None 
of the loci showed evidence of linkage or null alleles. Per locus, the average number of 
alleles ranged from 2. 75-10.75 and expected heterozygosity ranged from 0.499-0.744 
(Table 1 ). All sites had similar allelic richness and expected heterozygosity (Table 2). 
Table 1 
Characteristics of the Ten Microsarellite Loci 
Locus N A Ho HE 
Asp007 96 3.75 0.727 0.657 
Asp021 89 3.00 0.485 0.548 
Asp035 82 2.75 0.551 0.499 
Asp040 101 4.00 0.65 0.677 
A.sp054 103 5.25 0.596 0.612 
Asp066 98 5.00 0.7 13 0.708 
Asp084 102 10.75 0.705 0.744 
A.sp095 100 3.00 0.659 0.629 
Asp159 99 6.00 0.640 0.736 
Asp341 97 3.25 0.603 0.608 
Average 96.7 4.68 0.633 0.642 
Charac1eris1ics include the number of ind ividuals (N) amplified, 1he average number of alleles (A), and I he average observed and 
cxpecled helerozygosily (HofHF.) for each locus. 
Table 2 
Characteristics of the Four Spawning Sites 
Locus A An Ho HE 
Site 2 4.1 3.90 0.628 0.644 
Site 4 5.3 3.92 0.665 0.638 
Site 6 5.2 3.89 0.647 0.652 
Site 7 4.1 3.89 0.593 0.634 
Average 4.7 3.90 0.633 0.642 
Characteristics inc lude the average number of alleles (A), the average allelic richness (A.), and the average observed and expected 
heterozygosity (HdHE). 
All pair-wise Weir-Cockerham 8 values were not significant at the 0.05 level, 
indicating that there was not significant genetic differentiation between spawning sites. 
The sites with the highest level of genetic differentiation (FsT = 0.0379) were Site 2 and 
Site 7, which were the sites that were most distant from each other. However, there was 
not a significant correlation between genetic distance and straight-line geographic 
distance (Rxy = 0.735, p > 0.05). 
STRUCTURE identified K = 1 as the number of populations with the highest 
likelihood score (Figure 3), indicating that there is no population subdivision of A. 
spatula living within Choke Canyon. Although the run only including individuals less 
than 150 em showed a slightly higher log-l ikelihood forK = 4 (Figure 3c), all four 
clusters were evenly distributed across all individuals so K = 4 is unlikely to be 
biologically meaningful. 
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Figure 3. Log-likelihood Probabilities and Delta K Plots for each K ( 1-6) Tested in 
STRUCTURE Using (a)Admixture, (b)No Admixture, and (c)Individuals less than 150 
em TL. Note that K = 1 has the least negative log-likelihood score with and without 
admixture. With the younger individuals (less than 150 em total length), both the delta K 
and log-likelihood plots favor K = 4 as the best fit but K = 4 did not appear to be 
biologically meaningful. 
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Discussion 
All analyses indicated that there is no population subdivision within the Choke 
Canyon Reservoir. Thus, while there may be distinct spawning aggregations, they do not 
appear to reflect any underlying population structure within the reservoir. However, 
since it is impossible to prove a negative other explanations are also possib le. It is 
possible that an adult could return to a preferred spawning site after maturity but not 
necessarily return to its natal spawning site. However, Sakaris et a!. (2003) observed that 
immature A. spatula exhibited site fidelity to areas that were hypothesized to be nursery 
areas while adult fi sh covered larger distances. Alternatively, females could exhibit 
spawning site fidelity while males travel to other spawning sites, providing enough gene 
flow to prevent population subdivision. Spawning aggregations tend to contain from two 
to eight males per female (Alfaro eta!. 2008), while overall sex ratios of A. spatula are 
close to I : 1 (Ferrara 2001) so it is possible that males are moving among aggregations to 
find spawning females. 
Another factor that should be considered is that the Frio River was impounded to 
create the Choke Canyon Reservoir in 1982 (Texas Parks and Wildlife). At this time the 
spawning habitats would have likely shifted, so spawning site fidelities would have likely 
shifted at that time. If spawning site fidelity is present within the reservo ir, it is possible 
that insufficient time has passed for differences in allele frequencies to have become 
measurable given the fact that A. spatula take from 5 to 14 years to mature (DiBenedetto 
2009; Garcia de Leon et al. 200 1 ). Although individuals under 20 years of age did not 
show any genetic differentiation, it is possible that insufficient generations have elapsed 
for genetic differentiation to be detected. 
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In order to fully understand whether or not spawning site fidelity should be 
considered when adopting management strategies, further investigation into the 
possibility of this behavior is warranted. Telemetry studies of adult A. spatula during 
spawning season would provide a direct measurement of adult movements during 
spawning. Ideally, long-term mark-recapture studies during spawning season could 
determine if adults return to spawning sites across seasons and if juveniles return to the 
spawning area where they hatched. If these behaviors are confirmed, then it could prove 
beneficial to investigate the possibility of population subdivision in a body of water 
where spawning habitats have been relatively undisturbed. If spawning site fidelity does 
ex ist in A. spatula, then preserving existing spawning habitat could be an integral part of 
maintaining the integrity of demographically independent units. 
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CHAPTER III 
RANGEWIDE POPULATION STRUCTURE OF ACTRACTOSTEUS SPATULA 
Abstract 
The alligator gar (Atractosteus spatula) has recently received heightened attention 
from a conservation and management perspective. Conservation efforts are needed 
across much of the range where there are declining populations. The active management 
of larger populations may be needed since this fi sh is increasingly popular as a target of 
recreational fishermen, especially bow-fishing. An understanding of alligator gar 
population structure is necessary to guide both restocking and management efforts. To 
this end, we acquired alligator gar samples from 16 sites across much of its current range 
and genotyped them for 8 microsatellite loci. The Texas and Louisiana localities had 
higher genetic variability than the rest of the range. The STRUCTURE analysis detected 
fi ve genetically differentiated regions: the Rio Grande River and Choke Canyon 
Reservoir, the Brazos River, eastern Texas, the Mississippi River drainage, and the 
northern Gulf Coast. The eastern Texas region included coastal Texas and the Trinity 
River, and the northern Gulf Coast region included the coastal sites from southern 
Louisiana to the Florida panhandle. These results should prove useful in guiding 
restocking efforts and developing management plans for this species. 
Introduction 
Alligator gar (Atractosteus spatula) populations have declined in a large part of 
their range (NatureServe 20 13; O' Connell e t al. 2007). Formerly considered a nuisance 
fi sh, the species gained interest as a sport fish as early as the 1960's (Suttkus 1963). This 
new interest in the species has lead to concern about preserving the remaining 
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populations. Although their geographic range previously extended from the Ohio and 
Missouri Rivers down to the coastal areas of the Gulf of Mexico (from Choctawhatchee 
Bay in Florida to Mexico) (Suttkus 1963), alligator gar have become extirpated across 
much of their range. Most abundant in Texas and Mexico (NatureServe 20 13), there are 
some populations remaining along the northern Gulf Coast and within the Mississippi 
River drainage. In Lake Ponchartrain, Louisiana, population levels have sharply declined 
since the 1950's, with few captures being made since the 1970's (O' Connell et al. 2007). 
All igator gar are ranked as Presumed Extirpated in Indiana and Ohio, Possibly Extirpated 
in Illinois, Critically Imperiled in Kentucky, Oklahoma, and Tennessee, Imperi led in 
Alabama, Arkansas, and Mississippi, Vulnerable in Florida, and Apparently Secure in 
Texas and Louisiana (NatureServe 20 13). 
The decline in alligator gar populations has been attributed to several factors, 
including spawning habitat destruction and dam construction (Mendoza et al. 2002; 
O'Connell et al. 2007; Pringle et al. 2000). Some have speculated that overfishing has 
contributed to population declines (Mendoza et al. 2002; Sakaris et a1. 2003), and several 
states have placed restrictions on fi shing takes to prevent overfishing. Anglers are limited 
to one catch per day in Alabama (Alabama Department of Conservation and Natural 
Resources), Arkansas (Arkansas Game and Fish Commission), Oklahoma (Oklahoma 
Department of Wildlife Conservation) and Texas (Texas Parks and Wildlife) . In 
Mississippi, the limit is up to two catches per day (Mississippi Department of Wildlife, 
Fisheries, and Parks). Alligator gar cannot be harvested without a permit in Florida 
(F lorida Fish and Wildlife Conservation Commission) and Tennessee (Tennessee 
Wildlife Resources Agency). There is no bag limit in Louisiana (Louisiana Department 
of Wildlife and Fisheries). 
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Alligator gar are more easily captured when they move into shallow water to 
spawn (Garcia de Leon et al. 2001 ), which has the potential to further increase the impact 
of fishing takes on population growth. Males may remain in spawning habitats longer 
than females, as Garda de Leon et al. (200 1) caught about six times more males than 
females when collecting in shallow waters. Alligator gar can reach up to 2.95 meters in 
total length (Suttkus 1963). Males mature at about 95 em in total length, whi le females 
mature at about 125 em in total length (Garcia de Leon et al. 2001). On average, females 
outweigh males by about 5 kg. The large size of this species makes it an attractive trophy, 
and the species now has the potential to be lucrati ve in some areas as it attracts sport 
fishermen and in some cases commercial fi shermen (Buckmeier et al. 20 13). As this 
species' economic and ecological importance has gained recognition, interest has 
increased in maintaining existing populations. 
Recently, restocking efforts through aquaculture have been utilized as a short-
term solution for revitalizing declining populations of a lligator gar (Aguilera et al. 2002). 
Restocking efforts have been initiated in Kentucky (Kentucky Department of Wildlife 
and Fisheri es), Te1messee (Tennessee Wildlife Resources Agency), and Mexico 
(Mendoza et al. 2002), and proposed in the Illinois River basin (Illinois Department of 
Natural Resources). When replacing extirpated populations, effective stocking can 
depend on introducing individuals that will respond wel l to the selection pressures 
present within that habitat (Molony et al. 2003). For example, if coastal alligator gar have 
different salinity tolerances than inland alligator gar, it would not be beneficial to 
transplant coastal individuals to an inland site. 
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In cases of hatchery supplementation of existing populations, it is necessary to 
determine the geographic ranges of genetically distinct stocks so that hatchery 
supplementation does not result in decreased genetic diversity. While the movement of 
individuals from one stock to another might increase genetic diversity in the destination 
population, this practice can decrease the overall genetic diversity of a species across its 
range (A vise 1992). There are also many factors that must be considered if hatchery 
supplementation is to result in increased genetic diversity within the target population 
(Cowx 1994; Miller and Kapuscinski 2003; Molony et al. 2003). For example, vendace 
(Coregonus albula) populations in Germany stocked from populations with greater 
genetic distance from the target population showed lower recapture rates and lower 
hybridization rates for stocked fi sh than in populations where genetically similar stocks 
were introduced (Mehner et al. 2009). Therefore it is important to identify the population 
structure of a species and to determine the genetic distance between populations so that 
restocking efforts can be the most effective in preserving genetic diversity. 
The large size of alligator gar would seem to suggest that they are capable of 
long-range movement, which would lead to high rates of gene flow and little population 
structure. However, studies that have investigated the home ranges of alligator gar have 
shown that these fish sometimes restrict their movement to limited areas (Bishop 2009; 
Buckmeier et al. 2013; Sakaris et al. 2003; Solomon et al. 2013). Alligator gar are 
believed to inhabit a home range of a size that is directly proportional to fish size (Sakaris 
et al. 2003). Linear home range size in Mobi le Bay, Alabama has been found to range 
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from approximately 3 to 12 km. Juvenile alligator gar (less than 1 m total length) in 
Alabama tended to stay within a nursery area near spawning grounds. In the Hatchie 
River, linear home ranges averaged 39.25 km, but ranged from 0.23 km to 85.13 km 
(Bishop 2009), suggesting that home range size can vary widely among individuals. 
Home ranges in the Trinity River are also highly variable, with linear home ranges 
extending up to 100 km (Buckmeier eta!. 2013). However, there appeared to be groups 
of individuals that stayed within a given range of the river, so that there was some 
partitioning among groups. Stocked juveniles also displayed site fidelity to the area 
where they were stocked, although some juveniles tended to move longer distances with 
total displacements up to 13 km (Solomon eta!. 2013). Any restriction in home range or 
spawning grounds has the potential to produce population subdivision. 
To date, only Karel (2012) has examined genetic population structure in gar. 
Texas populations showed a pattern of isolation by distance across distances of hundreds 
of kilometers, with inland populations showing greater among population differentiation 
than coastal populations. When looking at mitochondrial haplotypes, Texas coastal 
populations showed lower haplotype variability than inland populations. Although Karel 
(20 12) provides information about the stock structure in Texas and part of Louisiana, I 
sought to investigate the stock structure of alligator gar across as much of their range as 
possible. To this end, alligator gar were sampled across their current range within the 
United States, including Texas. I am investigating both the population structure and 
genetic diversity of alligator gar with the hope that the information gained here will aid 
wildlife management agencies in making decisions about how best to preserve this 
spectes. 
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Methods 
Samples and Study Sites 
A total of 606 A. spatula were collected from 19 sites across the southern United 
States between April of2007 and July of2012 (see Figure 4 for sampling locations and 
Table 3 for sample sizes). Some samples were obtained from bow fishers. All other 
individuals were captured by gill net, and fin cli ps were preserved in 95% ethanol for 
DNA extraction and genotyping. 
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MS Gulf Coasr Choct'-.vhatchee 
Bayou du Large 
Figure 4. Map of nineteen sampling locations across the southern United States. Squares 
represent the approximate center of each sampling location. 
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Table 3 
Description of Tissue Samples Collected from Nineteen Sampling Locations across the 
Southern United States 
Location Drainage N Latitude Longitude (oN) ( 0 W) 
Rio Grande Rio Grande River 72 26.077 98. 134 
Choke Canyon Frio River 11 5 28.482 98.395 
Aransas Bay Gulf of Mexico 15 28.158 97.125 
Guadalupe Guadalupe River 11 28.472 96.854 
Cedar Lakes Gulf of Mexico 22 28.846 95.509 
Brazos Brazos River 47 31.485 97.025 
Trinity A Trinity River 24 32.070 96.068 
Trinity B Trinity River 8 31.649 95.790 
Trinity C Trinity River 2 3 1.082 95.699 
Trinity D Trinity River 32 30.554 94.910 
Fourche LaFave Arkansas River 32 34.99 1 92.8 18 
Arkansas Arkansas River 3 34.249 91.848 
Lake George Mississippi Ri ver 4 32.772 90.629 
St. Catherine' s Mississippi River 48 31.474 9 1.460 
Bayou DuLarge Gulf of Mexico 67 29.325 90.924 
Mississippi Gulf Coast Gulf of Mexico 48 30.410 88.874 
Mobile Bay Mobile River 43 30.718 88.067 
Escambia Escambia River 7 30.595 87.194 
Choctawhatchee Choctawhatchee River 6 30.407 86.043 
Genotyping 
DNA was extracted from preserved fi n clips via an SDS and Proteinase K 
digestion fo llowed by ethanol precipitation (Mi ller et al. 1988). Each individual was 
genotyped across eight microsatell ite loci (A.sp007, Asp035, Asp054, Asp066, Asp084, 
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Asp095, Asp 159, Asp341 ), which were previously described in Moyer et al. (2009). Each 
locus was amplified via the polymerase chain reaction (PCR) using a reaction mixture of 
1.5-2.0 mM MgCb, 10 mM Tris-HCl (pH 8.3), 50 mM KCl, 0.01 % gelatin, 200 !lM 
dNTPs, 0.1 j.!M ofM13-labelled primer (LI-COR), 0.3 j.!M ofM13-tailed forward primer 
(Boutin-Ganache et al. 2001), 0.3 j.!M of reverse primer, 0.1875 U of Taq polymerase 
(New England Biolabs), 20- 100 ng oftemplate DNA and water to a final 12.5 j.!L 
volume. PCR products were visualized on aLI-COR 4300 DNA Analyzer with a 50-350 
bp size standard (LI-COR). GeneProfiler 4.05 (Scanalytics Inc.) was used to score allele 
stzes. 
Analyses 
Each locus was checked for null alleles within each sample site in MicroChecker 
1.0 (Van Oosterhout et al. 2004) and ML-NullFreq (Kalinowski and Taper 2006). Loci 
were screened for linkage disequilibrium and Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium within each 
sample site in Genepop 4.0.1 0 (Raymond and Rousset 1995), using a sequential 
Bonferroni correction (Rice 1989) to adjust statistical significance over multiple 
comparisons for a total alpha of 0.05. 
Because A. spatula are reported to be more abundant in Texas and Louisiana 
where they are rated apparently secure (NatureServe 20 13), the allelic richness and 
expected heterozygosity (HE) ofTexas and Louisiana localities were compared with the 
allelic richness and HE of localities in the remaining portion of the range. In addition, 
coastal localities were compared to inland localities to determine if there were differences 
in allelic richness or in HE. The rarified allelic richness for each locus in each site was 
calculated in FSTAT 2.9.3.2 (Goudet 1995), and the mean allelic richness for each site 
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was calculated by averaging the rarified allelic richness across all loci. Expected and 
observed heterozygosity were calculated for each site in GENALEX 6.41 (Peakall and 
Smouse 2006). After testing that allelic richness and expected heterozygosity were 
normally distributed using Shapiro-Wilk tests and that both regions had equal variances 
using Bartlett's tests in JMP® 7 (SAS Institute Inc.), the average allelic richness and 
average heterozygosity were compared across regions using Student's t-tests. 
The genetic distance between sampled localities was measured using Weir and 
Cockerham's estimator ofFsT(8) (1984) in FSTAT 2.9.3.2 (Goudet 1995), which adjusts 
for sample size when comparing allele frequencies between samples. A Mantel test 
correlating the genetic distance (8) between samples with the geographic distance 
between samples was performed in GENALEX 6.41 (Peakall and Smouse 2006) with 
I 000 permutations to test for isolation by distance. Geographic distances between si tes 
were measured in Google Maps© as the shortest path following river and coastal 
systems. 
STRUCTURE 2.3 (Hubisz et at. 2009) was used to detect the presence of 
population structure across the range. This program forms clusters that are as close to 
being at linkage and Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium as possible by moving individuals 
among clusters whenever disequilibrium is found (Pritchard et al. 2000). For each run, 
the proportion of an individual's ancestry attributed to each cluster is calculated as a Q 
score fo r that cluster. Q scores are averaged across multiple runs of a given value of K to 
provide a graphical representation of the ancestry of each individual. For these analyses, 
the sampling location was included in the analysis, which enables the algorithm to more 
easily detect population structure (Hubisz et at. 2009). 
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The initial analysis allowed for the possibility of admixture between populations 
and assumed that allele frequencies are correlated between populations. For each possible 
K (number of clusters) from 1 to 20, 10 runs were performed with 100,000 burn-in 
iterations and a total of 150,000 iterations each. The analysis was then repeated without 
admixture with 5,000,000 burn-in iterations and a total of 5,500,000 iterations for each 
run and 20 runs for each K. This burn-in was sufficient for the STRUCTURE parameters 
to stabi lize at larger values ofK. The .:1K method (Evanno et al. 2005) was performed in 
Structure Harvester 0.6.92 (Earl and vonHoldt 20 12) to determine the best value of K, 
which was selected as representing the number of populations existing across the range. 
CLUMPP 1.1.2 (Jakobsson and Rosenberg 2007) was then used to summarize the 
STRUCTURE output across all runs for the best value of K using the Large K Greedy 
algorithm. A visual representation of the data was produced using Distruct 1.1 
(Rosenberg 2004). 
Barriers to gene flow were identified using SAMOVA 1.0 (Dupan loup et al. 
2002). This program finds geographically continuous groups of sampling localities that 
maximize the genetic differentiation (FcT) between groups. Unlike STRUCTURE, 
Hardy-Weinberg and linkage equilibrium are not assumed. Analyses used pair-wise 
molecular di stances starting with l 00 initial conditions. The nwnber of possible groups 
(K) ranged from 2 to 18, with the best number of groups defined as the number of groups 
where increasing K no longer caused a proportionate increase in FCT. 
The effective population size CNe) of each of the sampled localities was estimated 
in LONE (Waples and Do 2008), which is based on linkage disequilibrium within a 
population. This analysis utilized a random mating model of mating, excluded alleles 
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w1th allele frequencies less than 0 05, and estimated 95% parametnc confidence mtervals. 
The average Ne was then compared between the more abundant Texas and Lomstana 
localities and the remammg part of the range. The sampled locahttes were tested for thts 
phenomenon usmg BOTTLENECK v 1.2 02 (Ptry et a! 1999), whtch detects bottlenecks 
based on an excess of heterozygotes w1thm the populatiOn. The two-phase mutatiOn 
model (T P.M.) was run usmg 1,000 1teratwns wtth IO% vartance and a 95% proportiOn 
of the stepw1se mutatwn model (S M.M.) An excess of observed heterozygos1ty was 
tested for stgmficance usmg a one-tatled Wilcoxon S1gn-Rank test. The sampled 
locahhes were also tested for genet1c bottlenecks usmg theM ratw test (Garza and 
Wilhamson 200 I), whtch looks at the ratw of the number of mJCrosatelhte alleles found 
m a populatwn to the range m allele stze to determme tf the populatwn has undergone a 
reductwn m size. For the M ratio test, the proportiOn of one-step mutatwns was set to 
90% and the average stze of non one-step was set to 3 5, w1th e set to 1, wh1ch 1s based 
on the suggested mutatwn rate of 5 0 x 1 o·4 and an effective populatiOn stze of 500 
BayesAss verswn 3 (Wilson and Rannala 2003) was used to estimate the 
proportiOn of ind1viduals that were nattve to each of the nmeteen samplmg Sites. For th1s 
analysts, the maxtmum change per tteratwn for the allele frequency (a), mbreedmg (f), 
and mtgratlon rate (m) parameters were set to I 0 to achteve the most stable Monte-Carlo 
cham. The total number of 1teratwns was 10,000,000 wtth a burn-m of I ,000,000 
1teratwns. 
Results 
No locus showed a rehable pattern of null alleles or hnkage across multiple 
locahttes and none of the locahttes stgnificantly dev1ated from HWE. The eight 
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microsatellite loci used in this study ranged in average number of alleles from 2.16-12.37 
(Table 4). Expected heterozygosity per locus ranged from 0.20-0.81. Of the nineteen 
sample sites, Arkansas had the lowest expected heterozygosity and Aransas Bay and 
Choke Canyon had the highest (Table 5). 
Table 4 
Characteristics of the Eight Microsatellite Loci 
Locus N A Ho HE 
Asp007 540 2. 16 0.20 0.20 
Asp035 565 3.05 0.63 0.56 
Asp054 593 6.05 0.61 0.57 
Asp066 583 4.05 0.64 0.60 
Asp084 581 12.37 0.84 0.81 
Asp095 570 2.79 0.5 1 0.45 
Asp159 578 4.53 0.57 0.58 
Asp341 543 3.05 0.53 0.49 
Average 569 4.76 0.57 0.53 
Characteristics include the number of individuals (N) amplified at each locus, the average number of alleles (A) fo r each locus, and 
the average observed and expected heterozygosity (HdHu). 
Table 5 
Characteristics of the Nineteen Sample Sites 
Location A Ho HE 
Rio Grande 4.63 0.49 0.50 
Choke Canyon 6.50 0.66 0.66 
Aransas Bay 5.00 0.72 0.67 
Guadalupe 4.88 0.65 0.60 
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Table 5 (continued). 
Location A Ho HE 
Cedar Lakes 6.13 0.60 0.56 
Brazos 5.13 0.52 0.50 
Trinity A 6.13 0.56 0.60 
Trinity B 4.12 0.61 0.60 
Trinity C 1.88 0.69 0.41 
Trinity D 6.25 0.62 0.62 
Fourche LaFave 4.50 0.52 0.47 
Arkansas 1.75 0.33 0.28 
Lake George 2.75 0.47 0.45 
St. Catherine's 4.88 0.51 0.50 
Bayou DuLarge 6.63 0.62 0.61 
Mississippi Gulf Coast 6.88 0.60 0.61 
Mobile Bay 6.00 0.57 0.60 
Escambia 3.38 0.48 0.43 
Choctawhatchee 3.00 0.52 0.48 
Average 4.76 0.57 0.53 
Characteristics include average number of alleles (A) across loci and observed and expected heterozygosity (He/HE)· 
Because rarified allelic richness is based on the smallest sample size, for the 
purposes of this analysis sites with smaller sample sizes in close proximity to each other 
were collapsed into one site (Table 6). The Trinity sites above Lake Livingston (A-C) 
were combined and Escambia was also combined with Choctawhatchee. Lake George 
and Arkansas were excluded due to their small sample sizes. The Trinity River had the 
highest allelic richness and the Rio Grande had the lowest. 
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Table 6 
Average Allelic Richness (AR) for Each Site Calculated in FSTAT 
Location AR 
Rio Grande 3.32 
Choke Canyon 4.19 
Aransas Bay 4.58 
Guadalupe 4.77 
Cedar Lakes 4.60 
Brazos 3.82 
Trinity A-C 4.83 
Trinity D 4.88 
Fourche LaFave 3.71 
St. Catherine's 3.52 
Bayou DuLarge 4.44 
Mississippi Gulf Coast 4.51 
Mobile Bay 4.04 
Escambia/Choctawhatchee 3.88 
Average 4.22 
Escambia/Choctawhatchee and the upper Trinity River sites (A-C) were combined to have a larger number of individuals per group. 
Expected heterozygosity (HE) was significantly higher in the apparently secure 
part of the range (Texas and Louisiana) (mean= 0.59, SD = 0.06) than in the remaining 
part of the range (mean = 0.48, SD = 0.1 0) (t = 2.85, df= 15, P = 0.01 ). Allelic richness 
was not significantly different between apparently secure and threatened populations, and 
neither allelic richness or expected heterozygosity significantly differed between coastal 
and inland populations. 
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Genetic distance was significantly correlated with geographic distance between 
sites (R = 0.48, P = 0.001). The pair-wise genetic and geographic distances between all 
sites are reported in Appendix A. For the purpose of this analysis Trinity C was combined 
with its closest neighbor, Trinity B, because FsT could not be calculated with only two 
individuals. Negative FsT values have been changed to 0. Geographic distance explained 
23.08% of the variance in genetic distance. 
The STRUCTURE analysis allowing for admixture did not seem to detect 
biologically realistic population structure. However, when run with no admixture, 
STRUCTURE clearly assigned individuals to discrete groups. When 6K was compared 
for each K (2-20) applied in the no admixture STRUCTURE analysis, two peaks were 
found at K=2 and K=5. Both values ofK seemed to represent biologically relevant 
population structure (Figure 5). At K=2, the Rio Grande and Choke Canyon were 
separated from the rest of the range. The additional structure detected at K =5 (Figure 6) 
again included the Rio Grande and Choke Canyon as one group, with the Brazos River 
forming a second group and the rest of Texas forming a third group, the Mississippi River 
drainage formed a fourth group, and the northern Gulf Coast formed the fifth group. 
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Figure 5. 6K Plot Generated in Structure Harvester (Earl and vonHoldt 20 12). Note that 
peaks in 6K indicate a biologically relevant number of genetically differentiated groups. 
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Figure 6. The STRUCTURE Output forK= 5. This figure was generated in Distruct 
using the proportions averaged across all runs in CLUMPP. Each locality is grouped 
together as a block of individuals, with each column representing one individual. The 
proportion of each column represented by a color is equal to the probability that the 
individual belongs to that cluster. 
Two sites (Escambia and Choctawhatchee) showed an admixture of the two 
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eastern regions. Given their geographic locations, this admixture seems unlikely and may 
be an artifact of small sample sizes (N ::; 7). Lake George showed an admixture of all 
inland regions, which is again likely an artifact of small sample size. All three sites were 
missing alleles that were present in the other eastern localities, which could be a result of 
those alleles not being sampled or of those alleles being dropped from the populations 
through genetic drift. Therefore in the additional analyses that were based on the 
STRUCTURE results these smaller sampling sites are included with the geographically 
most proximate region. The Brazos River and Mississippi River drainage regions had the 
lowest genetic diversity of the regions identified by STRUCTURE (Table 7). 
Table 7 
Measures of Genetic Diversity for the Five Regions Detected in STRUCTURE 
Location A AR Ho HE 
Rio Grande/Choke Canyon 7.00 5.42 0.60 0.63 
Brazos 5. 13 5.02 0.52 0.51 
East Texas 9.13 6.50 0.62 0.64 
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Table 7 (continued). 
Location A AR Ho HE 
Mississippi River 5.88 5.30 0.50 0.51 
Northern Gulf Coast 8.50 6.36 0.59 0.61 
Average 7.13 5.72 0.57 0.58 
The average number of alleles (A), average allelic richness (AR), and observed and expected heterozygosity (Hc/H1,) are listed. Sample 
sites that showed admixture between multiple clusters were assigned to a region geographically. A" was calculated in FSTA T. 
The best SAMOVA model based on Fer was K= 1 0. In that model, the groups 
accounted for 10.80% of the total genetic variation, with the sampling sites within groups 
accounting for 1.05% of the genetic variation and the individuals within sampling sites 
accounting for 88.15% of the genetic variation. This model placed the sites in the 
following groups: Rio Grande; Choke Canyon; Aransas and Guadalupe; Cedar Lakes; 
Brazos; Trinity River; Arkansas and Fourche LaFave; Lake George and St. Catherine's; 
Bayou DuLarge, MS Gulf Coast, and Mobile; and Escambia and Choctawhatchee. For 
this analysis, groups with small sample sizes were collapsed: Arkansas and Fourche 
LaFave were one group, Lake George and St. Catherine's were a second group, the 
Trinity River sites above Lake Livingston were a third group, and Escambia and 
Choctawhatchee were also included as one group. 
Choke Canyon and Bayou DuLarge were estimated to have the greatest effective 
population sizes (Table 8). Arkansas, Lake George, Escambia, and Choctawhatchee 
appeared to have the lowest effective population sizes, but the sample sizes for these sites 
were also low. For the purposes of this analysis, the three Trinity sites upriver of the Lake 
Livingston impoundment (A-C) were collapsed into one population. In some localities, 
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LDNe produced a negative Ne, which is interpreted as an infinite effective population 
size (Waples and Do 2008). 
Table 8 
Effective Population Sizes Estimated by LDNe 
Location Ne CI N 
Rio Grande 20.6 12.0-36.9 72 
Choke Canyon 236.5 93.6 - oo 115 
Aransas Bay 29.3 - <X) 15 
Guadalupe 17.9 - oo 11 
Cedar Lakes 127.5 16.3 - <X) 22 
Brazos 58.6 25.2 - 751.2 47 
Trinity A- C 77.8 23.3 - <X) 34 
Trinity D 87.7 29.5 - <X) 32 
Fourche Lafave 9.3 3.9 - 17.2 32 
Arkansas 0.3 - <X) 3 
Lake George 0.8 - <X) 4 
St. Catherine's 9.5 4.1-16.1 48 
Bayou DuLarge 230.7 61.8- oo 67 
Mississippi Gulf Coast 169.6 50.9 - oo 48 
Mobi le Bay 23.6 13.6 - 46.4 43 
Escambia 3. 1 1.2 - <X) 7 
Choctawhatchee 5.9 1.1- oo 6 
The lowest allele frequency included in the analysis was 0.05. Sample sizes (N), effective population sizes (N,) and parametric 95% 
confidence intervals (CI) are listed for each site. "-" indicates a negative answer, or infinite effective population size. 
Neither BOTTLENECK (Piry et al. 1999) nor theM ratio test (Garza and 
Williamson 2001) showed a significant bottleneck in any locality following a Bonferroni 
correction (Rice 1989). However, BOTTLENECK recommends a minimum of 10 
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individuals per sample, which was not met in the Arkansas, Lake George, Escambia, or 
Choctawhatchee samples so the possibility of a bottleneck cannot be ruled out in these 
localities. 
Based on the BayesAss results, Rio Grande and Choke Canyon appeared to have 
the highest proportion of individuals assigning to the native locality, followed by Brazos 
and St. Catherine's (Table 9). Mobile and Bayou DuLarge appeared to contribute the 
largest number of migrants, followed by St. Catherine's. In most cases the greatest source 
of migrants was from a neighboring locality, but the analysis indicated the possibility of 
historic gene flow between the Brazos and Trinity Rivers and between Mobile and St. 
Catherine's. 
Table 9 
The Proportion of Individuals Native to Each Sample Site Calculated by BayesAss 
Locality Proportion Native to Greatest Source of Migrants Locality 
Rio Grande 0.923 Choke Canyon (0.74%) 
Choke Canyon 0.928 Rio Grande (1.02%) 
Aransas Bay 0.683 Rio Grande (3.07%) 
Guadalupe 0.759 Brazos (1.92%) 
Cedar Lakes 0.675 Bayou DuLarge (15.9 1%) 
Brazos 0.864 Mobile (1.37%) 
Trinity A 0.677 Trinity D (8.96%) 
Trinity B 0.678 Trinity D (5.70%) 
Trinity C 0.683 Brazos (2.93%) 
Trinity D 0.705 Bayou DuLarge (9.95%) 
Fourche LaFave 0.741 St. Catherine' s (10.81%) 
Arkansas 0.682 St. Catherine's (5.50%) 
Lake George 0.682 Bayou DuLarge (2.82%) 
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Table 9 (continued). 
Locality Proportion Native to Greatest Source of Migrants Locality 
St. Catherine's 0.862 Bayou DuLarge (2.11%) 
Bayou DuLarge 0.707 Mobile (17.64%) 
MS Gulf Coast 0.677 Mobile (14.17%) 
Mobile 0.804 St. Catherine's (5.52%) 
Escambia 0.680 Mobile (6.23%) 
Choctawhatchee 0.680 Mobile (3.76%) 
The locali ty that contributed the greatest number of migrants to each site is also reported, along wi th the percentage of individuals in 
that site attributed to the other locality. 
Discussion 
The alligator gar populations in Texas and Louisiana had a higher expected 
heterozygosity than the rest of the range, which probably reflects larger population sizes. 
These results support the Apparently Secure (NatureServe 20 13) status held by the 
species in these states. The Mantel test showed a clear pattern of isolation by distance 
among alligator gar samples. This is not necessarily surprising given the large spatial 
scale of our sampling. However, some work suggests that alligator gar display some 
degree of site fidelity (Sakaris et al. 2003; Buckmeier et al. 2013), which may also lead to 
a pattern of isolation by distance and explain the presence of population structure. 
The STRUCTURE results indicated that five genetic stocks are present among the 
alligator gar populations that we sampled across the southern United States. These stocks 
can be divided into the northern Gulf Coast stock, the Mississippi River stock, the eastern 
Texas stock, the Brazos River stock, and the Rio Grande River and Choke Canyon stock. 
However, some sites within the STRUCTURE regions were significantly different based 
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on Weir and Cockerham's estimator of FsT (Appendix A). SAMOVA also further divided 
the STRUCTURE regions, assigning the sample sites to 1 0 different stocks. Rio Grande 
and Choke Canyon formed separate groups and the Mississippi River drainage was 
divided between the Arkansas River drainage and the lower Mississippi River, The 
eastern Texas group was divided so that the Trinity River formed one group and Cedar 
Lakes formed a separate group from the Aransas Bay/Guadalupe group. The Florida 
population was separated from the rest of the northern Gulf Coast region. 
The Texas divisions reported here are somewhat different than those formed by 
Karel (20 12). Although Karel (20 12) identified multiple ways of identifying the Texas 
populations, he concluded that defining populations by drainage seemed to be the most 
effective method. For example, he placed Aransas Bay with Choke Canyon, which does 
not match the STRUCTURE results. Although STRUCTURE placed Rio Grande and 
Choke Canyon in the same group, they are significantly different based on Weir and 
Cockerham's estimator offsT, so separating this grouping by drainage probably would be 
biologically realistic. However, STRUCTURE's separation of Brazos River from the rest 
of Texas and of Choke Canyon from Aransas Bay indicates that grouping coastal and 
inland populations together within a drainage could overlook genetic differentiation 
within that drainage. 
When efforts are made to restore decl ining or extirpated populations of all igator 
gar, these regions should provide a rough guide for the collection of breeding populations 
for aquaculture. If the introduced individuals have increased levels of fitness over the 
existing population, their introduction can replace the existing population instead of 
augmenting it, resulting in the effective population size remaining the same (Allendorf et 
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al. 2013). In some cases, the introduced individuals may have lowered fitness relative to 
the native population, which can prevent them from successfully reproducing in the 
stocked population. In these cases, the effective population size is also not increased 
through hatchery supplementation. For example, if A. spatula from an inland population 
were transported into a coastal population, those individuals might have reduced fitness 
in brackish water. It is important that brood stock is selected from a population that is 
genetically similar to the population that will be supplemented in order to prevent loss of 
effective population size and outbreeding depression (Miller and Kapuscinski 2003). 
From the STRUCTURE results, it would appear that the genetic composition of a 
population would not be altered if breeding stock were obtained from within the same 
region. To their credit, many of the current hatchery programs are already using brood 
stock from a source close to the intended point of release. However, it would likely sti ll 
be beneficial to obtain breeding stock from the closest robust population when the option 
is available, as there is a pattern of isolation by distance in this species and the closest 
populations should provide a gene pool that is most similar to the historic gene pool for 
that area. For example, the Arkansas drainages are included within the same region as the 
St. Catherine's population, which has been used to maintain brood stock for restocking 
purposes in Missouri (Missouri Department of Conservation) and Tennessee (Tennessee 
Wi ldlife Resources Agency). However, Fourche LaFave is significantly different from St. 
Catherine's based on Weir and Cockerham's estimator ofFsT, and has a population with 
a similar effective population size and genetic diversity. Therefore the Fourche LaFave 
population would be a more suitable source for stocking populations within the Arkansas 
River drainage. 
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The effective population size estimates show a general trend that matches the 
delineation of naturally sustaining and remnant populations determined by the Fish and 
Wildlife Service (Figure 1 ). The populations with the smallest estimated Ne were 
Arkansas, Lake George, Escambia and Choctawhatchee. These small estimates could be 
in part an artifact of the small sample si.ze for these sites (N < 7). LDNe can 
underestimate Ne when small sample size results in greater than expected linkage 
disequi librium (Robinson and Moyer 20 12), but small overall population sizes at some of 
these sites certainly precluded the collection of sufficient sample sizes for reliable 
estimates ofNe. In the cases of St. Catherine's (N = 48) and Fourche LaFave (N = 32), Ne 
was estimated to be 9 individuals, with relatively small 95% confidence intervals (4- 17 
individuals), which is lower than any of the sampling localities outside of the Mississippi 
River drainage. However, these sites appear to have the most sustainable inland 
Mississippi River populations sampled in this study. Therefore these populations could be 
good candidates for preservation if the genetic diversity represented by this region is to 
be preserved. 
No genetic bottlenecks were identified in any of the sampled populations, 
although small sample sizes (N < 1 0) could have prevented their detection at some sites. 
With recent population declines (Ferrara 2001; O'Connell et al. 2007; NatureServe 
20 13 ), the presence of bottlenecks in certain populations would not have been surpri sing. 
Other than lack of statistical power, it is possible that bottlenecks were not detected 
because not enough generations have elapsed since a reduction in effective population 
size. Piry et al. (1999) estimate that BOTTLENECK detects genetic bottlenecks within 
the past 2NE- 4NE generations. Given the long generation time of A. spatula, if a 
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bottleneck occurred within the last few decades it would not yet be detectable. Although 
theM-ratio test should be more sensitive to severe bottlenecks within the first generation, 
sample sizes of25 or more are recommended (Garza and Williamson 2001). 
Unfortunately it was not possible to obtain 25 or more individuals from the populations 
that showed the lowest effective population sizes. 
The Rio Grande and Choke Canyon populations showed the lowest amounts of 
migration with over 90% of the population being assigned locally. This pattern supports 
the STRUCTURE results with K = 2 where Rio Grande and Choke Canyon are separated 
from the rest of the range. In all populations, at least two-thirds of the population was 
assigned loca lly. Most migrants were assigned to other populations within the same river 
drainage or in close proximity for coastal populations. However, 1 caution against 
focusing too much on the percentage and sources of migrants and suggest that these 
values better reflect overall patterns of connectivi ty among sites across the range. 
Although Texas has higher genetic diversity overall, two populations within 
Texas (Rio Grande and Brazos) had lower than average measures of genetic diversity. 
Even with self-sustaining populations in large parts of Texas, it is possible that some 
populations on the periphery of the range may not be as robust. Therefore the finding that 
Texas in had higher genetic diversity in general should not preclude all Texas populations 
from management considerations. Additionally, there are some management 
considerations that may not yet be evident in these analyses given the long generation 
time of A. spatula. One example is the effect that dams could potentially have on 
population structure within a drainage. At this point in time some of the individuals being 
sampled are older than many of the impoundments that have been constructed within the 
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past few decades. However, any impoundment that blocks movement within a river has 
the potential to result in genetic differentiation in the future. Therefore there may be 
potential benefits from treating recently separated populations as discrete units with their 
own evolutionary potential. 
CHAPTER IV 
INVESTIGATION OF PUTATIVE HYBRIDIZATION OF 
ATRACTOSTEUS SPATULA AND LEPISOSTEUS SPP. 
Abstract 
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Alligator gar (Atractosteus spatula) with unusual morphology from several 
locations across Texas and Louisiana were identified and genotyped to investigate the 
possibility of hybrid ancestry. Hybridization is a possibility since in a large part of their 
range, alligator gar are sympatric with both longnose gar (Lepisosteus osseus) and spotted 
gar (L. oculatus). Furthermore, hybridization between alligator gar and longnose gar has 
been documented in captivity. Seventeen putative hybrids and representatives for each of 
the three species were genotyped for a mitochondrial locus (ND5), two nuclear intron loci 
(RAGJ and S7), two nuclear exon loci (Encl and Sreb2), and nine microsatellite loci. 
Thirteen individuals showed mixed ancestry, including ten apparent Fl alligator/ longnose 
gar crosses. All hybrid individuals showed alligator gar mitochondrial haplotypes. These 
results suggest that hybridization between alligator gar and other species of gar does 
occur in their natural habitats with hybridization occurring predominantly between 
female alligator gar and male gar of another species. While alligator gar abundance has 
declined in much of their range, longnose gar and spotted gar have remained relatively 
abundant, which suggests that hybridization could be a factor in alligator gar 
conservation. 
Introduction 
Several gar (family Lepisosteidae) with unusual snout morphology were collected 
across Texas and Louisiana, USA, over a period of 5 years. The appearance of these gar 
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has led to speculation that these individuals could be hybrids of alligator gar 
(Atractosteus spatula) and longnose gar (Lepisosteus osseus) . The hybridization of these 
two species in captivity was documented by Herrington et al. (2008), and the appearance 
of the wild-caught individuals resembled the captive hybrids. Wiley (I 976) also mentions 
an undescribed Atractosteus morphotype with a narrow snout from coastal Texas in his 
phylogeny of gars. Gibbons and Whitt (1 990) concluded that this morphotype was the 
result of hybridization between A. spatula and L. osseus as one individual was 
heterozygous for most species-specific allozyme markers. 
The river systems draining into the Gulf of Mexico are inhabited by A. spatula, L. 
oculatus, and L. osseus (Figure 7). These overlapping ranges provide a broad area where 
hybridization can occur between these species, raising the possibility that the 
morphologically unusual specimens could be the result of hybridization between A. 
spatula and L. oculatus as well. A recent molecular phylogenetic study of the gar species 
by Wright et al. (2012) found no evidence for a history of hybridization or mitochondrial 
DNA (mtDNA) introgression in any ofthe gar species. However, Sipiorski (2011) found 
gar in Wisconsin, USA, that are thought to be the result of natural hybridization between 
L. osseus and the shortnose gar (L. platostomus) and Bartels et al. (2004) also rep01ted a 
hybrid between L. osseus and spotted gar (L. oculatus) in the Upper Mississippi ri ver 
system based on morphology. 
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Figure 7. Overlapping Distributions and Comparative Morphology of A. spatula, L. 
osseus, and L. oculatus. The range maps are from N atureServe (20 13) and the line 
drawings are from Suttkus (1963). The photograph by Texas Wildlife personnel shows 
the head of one putative hybrid (TXG390), which is intermediate between the A. spatula 
and L. osseus head morphologies. 
The goal of this study is to determine if the morphologically anomalous gar 
sampled in Texas and Louisiana are indeed hybrids between A. spatula and L. osseus or 
L. oculatus by genotyping each individual, using both mitochondrial and nuclear 
molecular markers (A vise, 2000; Scribner et al. 200 I). With the mitochondrial marker I 
attempted to determine the directionality of hybridization between these two species. 
Nuclear markers established if each individual is most likely an Fl hybrid, or ifthey are 
the result ofbackcrosses between a hybrid and one of the parent species. 
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Methods and Materials 
Sample Collection 
All individuals were captured by gill net and fin clips were preserved in 95% 
ethanol. Seventeen anatomically anomalous individuals (Table 1 0) were identified in the 
field during collection of A. spatula specimens. Nine A. spatula, ten L. osseus, and ten L. 
oculatus from Texas, USA, were genotyped along with the putative hybrid individuals. 
Table 10 
Putative Hybrid Individuals 
ID 
TXG519 
TXG506 
TXG5 14 
TXG501 
TXG418 
TXG673 
PH2891 
PH2892 
PH647 
TXG200 
TXG334 
TXG390 
PH716 
TXG656 
TXG738 
TXG119 
TXG849 
Location 
Lake Livingston 
Aransas Bay 
Aransas Bay 
Upper Laguna Madre 
Choke Canyon 
Choke Canyon 
Bayou DuLarge 
Bayou DuLarge 
Trinity River 
Choke Canyon 
Choke Canyon 
Choke Canyon 
Trinity River 
Choke Canyon 
Choke Canyon 
Choke Canyon 
Choke Canyon 
TL (em) 
183.0 
64.4 
65.9 
114.5 
143.6 
80.4 
118.5 
147.2 
67.8 
157.4 
142.2 
137.4 
159.1 
149.0 
147.3 
Location where individuals were collected and total length (TL) in centimeters for each individual are listed. The Bayou DuLarge 
samples were contributed by Allysc Ferrara of Nicholls State University and the Trinity River samples were contributed by Dave 
Buckmeier of Texas Parks and Wildlife Department. 
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Genotyping 
DNA was extracted from fin clips by digesting the tissue using SDS and 
Proteinase K and isolating the DNA using ethanol precipitation (Miller et al. 1988). Each 
individual was genotyped across nine microsatellite loci (AspOlO, Asp012, Asp029, 
Asp040, Asp046, Asp057, Asp066, Asp095, and Asp096) described in Moyer et a l. (2009). 
Microsatellite loci were amplified using polymerase chain reaction (PCR) mix A and the 
PCR conditions described in Moyer et al. PCR product was visualized using a LICOR 
4300 DNA Analyzer with a 50-350 bp size standard (LI-COR) and scored using 
GeneProfiler 4.05 (Scanalytics Inc.). 
Each individual was also genotyped for one mitochondrial locus (ND5), two 
nuclear intron loci (RAGJ and S7), and two nuclear exon loci (Encl and Sreb2). ND5, 
RAG 1, and S7 were genotyped through PCR amplification fo llowed by restriction 
endonuclease digestion to obtain restriction fragment length polymorphisms (RFLP). 
Encl and Sreb2 were genotyped through Denaturing gradient gel electrophoresis 
(DGGE), which separates homologous sequences based on their melting points. 
RFLP 
For each RFLP locus, sequences for all three species of gar were obtained from 
GenBank and Sequencher 4.10.1 (Gene Codes Corp) was used to determine which 
restriction endonucleases produced species-specific fragment patterns. For ND5, the 
primers AG-ND5Fl (5'-AAGCCATCCATTGGTCTTAGG-3') and AG-ND5Rl (5'-
T AGTCCAA TGTCCCCT ACTCG-3 ') amplified a 619 bp fragment when al igned with 
mtDNA sequences from two L. oculatus (NC_004744), two L. osseus (NC_008104), and 
one A. spatula (NC_008131). When digested with Dpnii (New England BioLabs Inc.), A. 
1-
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spatula produced fragments of 91, 169, and 359 bp, L. osseus produced fragments of 38, 
222, and 359 bp, and L. oculatus produced fragments of 12, 38, 210, and 359 bp. 
For S7, sequences from Wright et al. (2012) were aligned in Sequencher 4.1 0.1 
(Gene Codes Corp) and primers were designed in Primer3 (Rozen and Skaletsky 2000). 
For six L. oculatus (JN853528 - JN853533) and five L. osseus (JN853519 - JN853523) 
the primers Gar-S7F (5' -GGTGTGTTGGAAGGATACGG-3') and Gar-S7R (5' -
GGCCTATCAAAGGTGGAACA-3') amplified a 498 bp fragment, and for one A. 
spatula (JN853537) these primers amplified a 500 bp fragment. When digested with Ddel 
(New England BioLabs Inc.), L. oculatus and L. osseus produced fragments of 405 and 
93 bp, while A. spatula produced fragments of 150 and 350 bp. 
For RAG 1, intron sequences from Sipiorski (2011) were aligned in Sequencher 
4.1 0.1 (Gene Codes Corp) and primers were designed in Primer3 (Rozen and Skaletsky 
2000). With the primers Gar_RAGlF (5'-CATGATGCAGGTCACTGTTG-3') and 
Gar_RAGIR (5' -GCAAACAGCAGGATGTAGCC-3'), for two L. oculatus (JF919689 
and JF919691) a 941 bp fragment was amplified, for two L. osseus (JF919695 and 
JF919697) a 942 bp fragment was amplified, and for three A . .spatula (JF919681-
JF919683) a 947 bp fragment was amplified. When digested with Asel (New England 
BioLabs Inc.), L. oculatus produced 568, 286, 64, and 23 bp fragments, L. osseus 
produced 443, 286, 125, 65, and 23 bp fragments, and A. spatula produced 755, 126, and 
66 bp fragments. 
All three loci were amplified with a PCR mix containing 50 mM KCl , 10 mM 
Tris-HCl (pH 8.3), 0.0 I% gelatin, 1.5- 2.0 mM MgCh, 800 J.!M dNTPs, 0.375 U ofTaq 
polymerase (New England Biolabs), 0.5 J.!M of the forward primer, 0.5 J.!M of the reverse 
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primer, 20- 100 ng oftemplate DNA and water to a final25 JlL volume. For S7 and 
RAGJ , PCR conditions included a 1 minute denaturation phase at 95°C, followed by 30 
cycles of 1 minute of denaturation at 95°C, 1 minute of annealing at 58°C, and 1 minute 
of elongation at 72°C, and ended with a 3 minute elongation phase at 72°C. PCR 
conditions for ND5 were almost identical to S7 and RAGJ, except that the annealing 
phase was at 50°C. The 20 jlL digestion mixture consists of I 0 ~tL of PCR product, 1 X 
manufacturer's digest buffer, and 1 unit of enzyme (New England BioLabs Inc.). All 
digests were incubated at 37°C for at least 4 hours. The digest product was then 
visualized along with a 100 bp size standard (New England BioLabs Inc.) on a 1.5% 
agarose (FisherBiotech) gel stained with ethidium bromide (FisherBiotech). 
DGGE 
To develop the loci Sreb2 and Encl for DGGE analysis, sequences from Wright 
et al. (20 12) for all three species were aligned in Sequencher 4.1 0.1 (Gene Codes Corp). 
Approximately two hundred base-pair sections of each gene, which contained multiple 
single nucleotide polymorphisms (SNPs), were identified and primers were designed to 
flank these sections in Primer3 (Rozen and Skaletsky 2000). The primers and sequences 
from each species were then analyzed in TGGE-ST AR (Gille and Gi lle 2002), which 
generated a melting profile for each fragment and determined which end of the fragment 
should have an attached GC-clamp, which results in a more discrete melting profi le and 
tighter band formation during gel electrophoresis (Sheffield et al. 1989). The primers 
Sreb2F (5 ' - TGACGTCCCTCGGTTTTATC - 3') and Sreb2R (5' -
GAACACGAAGGGGAAACAA- 3' ) amplified a 164 bp sequence in all three species. 
When the 40 bp GC-clamp from Sheffield et al. (1989) was added to Sreb2F, the 
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predicted melting temperatures were 75.9°C for A. spatula, 74.9°C for L. osseus, and 
75.4°C for L. oculatus. The primers EnclF (5'- TCTGCAAGACGGAGGATTTT -3') 
and EnclR (5'- GAAGGGCAAGACGGACTG- 3' ) amplified a 188 bp sequence in all 
three species. The same GC-clamp was added to Enc1F, which resulted in predicted 
melting temperatures of78.5°C for A. spatula, 78.7°C for L. osseus, and 78.7°C for L. 
oculatus. 
Both Sreb2 and Encl were amplified with a PCR mix containing 50 mM KCl , 10 
mM Tris-HCl (pH 8.3), O.OI% gelatin, 1.5-2.0 mM MgCb, 800 !lM dNTPs, 0.375 U of 
Taq polymerase (New England Biolabs), 0.5 f.J.M of the forward primer, 0.5 f.J.M of the 
reverse primer, 0.5 !lM of GC-clamp (Sheffield eta!. I 989), 20-100 ng of template DNA 
and water to a final 25 flL volume. The forward primers were synthesized with a 10-bp 
tail to match the last I 0 bp of the GC-clamp. Both tailed-forward primer and GC-clamp 
were added to the PCR mix so that the GC-clamp was added to the amplified fragments 
during PCR. This technique allows for the synthesis of only one GC-clamp primer and 
avoids the need for high performance purification associated with the synthesis of 60-bp 
primers (Top I 992). PCR conditions included a 1 minute denaturation phase at 95°C, 
followed by 30 cycles of 1 minute of denaturation at 95°C, 1 minute of annealing at 58°C, 
and 1 minute of elongation at 72°C, and ended with a 3 minute elongation phase at 72°C. 
DOGE was completed in a Bio-Rad DCode Universal Mutation Detection 
System. Up to 20 IlL ofPCR product was loaded into a 1 mm-thick 8% acrylamide 
vertical gel. The T AE buffer was heated to 56°C and a parallel 130 V current was applied 
for an average run of 15.5 hours. For Sreb2, the optimal denaturing gradient was 
determined to be from 2.10 M urea and 12% formamide at the top ofthe gel to 4.55 M 
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urea and 26% formamide at the bottom of the gel. For Encl, the optimal denaturing 
gradient was determined to be from 3.15 M urea and 18% formamide at the top to 4.20 M 
urea and 24% formamide at the bottom. DOGE gels were stained in either 1 X ethidium 
bromide (FisherBiotech) for at least 60 minutes or in lX GelStar (Lonza Group Ltd.) for 
at least 20 minutes and visualized on a UV transilluminator. All gels contained a I 00 bp 
size standard (New England BioLabs Inc.) and combined samples of all three species 
were amplified for each locus to serve as melting point reference standards. 
Analyses 
The power of the markers in this study to detect and categorize hybrids was 
estimated by creating simulated datasets in HybridLab 1.0 (Nielsen et al. 2006). This 
program takes known allele frequencies from two species and creates genotype data 
representing simulated hybridization between them. For this analysis, data from each of 
the three possible parent species were used to simulate 100 individuals in each of the 
following groups: pure A. spatula, L. osseus, and L. oculatus, F 1 crosses between each 
combination of species, F2 crosses from crossing the F1 individuals with themselves, and 
backcrosses between the F 1 hybrids and each parent species. The simulated dataset was 
then analyzed by STRUCTURE and NewHybrids with the same parameters as were used 
to analyze the experimental data. 
Microsatellite and nuclear genotypes of the members of the possible parent 
species and the putative hybrids were entered into STRUCTURE 2.3.4 (Falush et a!. 
2003) to estimate the ancestry of each individual. Based on the microsatellite and nuclear 
allele freq uencies of each parent species, STRUCTURE estimated the percentage of 
alleles inherited from each species in each putative hybrid . Because the goal was to detect 
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admixture between the three species, I analyzed the data for a K = 3 for 20 runs with 
I 00,000 burn-in iterations and 50,000 total iterations. The I 00,000 burn-in iterations 
allowed the STRUCTURE parameters to stabilize. The 20 runs were summarized in 
CLUMPP 1.1.2 (Jakobsson and Rosenberg 2007) and Distruct 1.1 (Rosenberg 2004) was 
used to create a graphical representation of the results. 
Once STRUCTURE identified individuals with mixed ancestry, those individuals 
were analyzed in New Hybrids (Anderson and Thompson 2002) to calculate the 
probability that they are F1 hybrids or backcrosses. New Hybrids uses Bayesian statistics 
to calculate the posterior probability that an individual is a member of one of two parent 
species, an F 1, or a backcross between an F I and a member of a parent species. However, 
unlike STRUCTURE, New Hybrids only allows for the input of two parent species. 
Therefore two analyses were run in New Hybrids, one analysis with the individuals that 
showed admixture between A. spatula and L. osseus in STRUCTURE, and one analysis 
with any individuals STRUCTURE indicated as showing admixture from L. oculatus. For 
these analyses, there were a 100,000 burn-in sweeps with a total of ISO,OOO sweeps. 
Jeffrey 's prior was used for 1t and 8 along with the default genotype frequency classes. 
Results 
Power of markers to detect hybrids 
The mitochondrial and nuclear markers were diagnostic for each species 
(Appendix B). However, some microsatellite loci had alleles shared between species. In 
the STRUCTURE results, all simulated parents had 98% ancestry from their respective 
species (Figure 8). All simulated F1 hybrids had from 47-52% ancestry from each parent 
species. However, STRUCTURE was not able to accurately distinguish between F2 
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hybrids and backcrosses. Simulated F2 hybrids showed anywhere from 17-82% ancestry 
from each parent species, which overlapped the wide range of ancestries seen in 
backcrosses. When the simulated individuals were classified in NewHybrids, all 
simulated parent species and simulated Fl 's were classified correctly (probabilities 
ranged from 0.99 to 1.00). Of the simulated A. spatula/L. osseus crosses, 95% ofF2' s 
and 99% ofbackcrosses were classified correctly (probability greater than 0.70). For the 
A. spatula/L. oculatus simulation, 95% ofF2's and 96% ofbackcrosses were classified 
correctly. For the L. osseus/L. oculatus simulation, 85% ofF2's and 97% ofbackcrosses 
were classified correctly. For all combinations, F2's and backcrosses were most 
commonly misclassified as each other. 
~ •• 
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Figure 8. The STRUCTURE Analysis of Simulated Data from HybridLab. Individuals 
were simulated for all first and second generation crosses between A. spatula (Asp), L. 
osseus (Los), and L. oculatus (Loc). Backcrosses are listed with the species that 
represents the majority of the ancestry first. 
Identification of hybrids 
STRUCTURE detected mixed ancestry in 13 of the 17 putative hybrids (Figure 
9). Based on the STRUCTURE analysis, four individuals (TXG506, TXG514, TXG673, 
and TXG334) were analyzed in NewHybrids as having A. spatula and/or L. oculatus 
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ancestry and the remaining individuals were analyzed as having A. spatula and/or L. 
osseus ancestry. 
Figure 9. STRUCTURE Output Showing the Ancestry of the Putative Hybrid Individuals 
along with the Three Possible Ancestral Species for Comparison. This figure was 
produced in Distruct 1.1 using the results from CLUMPP. Each vertical line represents 
one individual, with the colored portions of each line representing the percentage of 
ancestry attributed to that species. The colored strip below the chart represents the 
mitochondrial haplotype of each individual. Red represents A. spatula, yellow represents 
L. osseus, blue represents L. oculatus, and white indicates that ND5 was not successfully 
amplified for that individual. 
NewHybrids determined that four individuals did not have hybrid ancestry (Table 
11). TXG501 and PH716 were classified as full A. spatula. TXG 673 and TXG 334 were 
classified as fully L. oculatus. These classifications match the STRUCTURE output. Ten 
individuals were classified as A. spatula/L. osseus F1 hybrids. Ofthese ten individuals, 
five (PH2892, TXG656, TXG738, TXG119, and TXG849) had ancestry percentages in 
STRUCTURE that were in the same range as the Fl 's simulated by HybridLab. The 
individuals with uncertain ancestry are likely the result of data from some of the 
microsatellite loci, which were not as clearly diagnostic as the nuclear loci (Appendix B). 
All of the F 1 individuals had A. spatula haplotypes (Figure 8). 
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Table 11 
Most Probable Ancestries for Each Putative Hybrid as Determined by NewHybrids 
ID Assignment Probability 
TXG4 18 Asp x Los F 1 >0.99 
TXG501 A. spatula >0.99 
TXG506 Loc I Asp x Loc F2 0.6810.26 
TXG5 14 Loc I Asp x Loc F2 0.4810.39 
TXG5 19 Asp x Los F l >0.99 
TXG673 L. oculatus >0.99 
PH2891 Asp x Los F! IF2 0.4410.53 
PH2892 Asp x Los F1 0.82 
PH647 Asp x Los F1 0.96 
TXG200 Asp x Los F1 0.98 
TXG334 L. oculatus >0.99 
TXG390 Asp x Los F l 0.98 
PH7 16 A. spatula >0.99 
TXG656 Asp x Los Fl >0.99 
TXG738 Asp x Los Fl >0.99 
TXG1 19 Asp x Los Fl >0.99 
TXG849 Asp x Los Fl >0.99 
Because NcwHybrids accepts only two possible parent species, each individual was analyzed as an A. spatula/L. osseus cross or as A. 
spatula/L. oculatus cross based on STRUCTURE's estimation of the ind ividual 's ancestry . The probability that each individual is a 
member of the assigned class is listed. For individuals where the assignment was ambiguous, the two most likely probabilities arc 
listed. Species are abbreviated as Asp (A. spatula), Los (L. osseus), or Loc (L. oculatus). 
Discussion 
These data clearly demonstrate that hybridization is occurring between A. spatula 
and L. osseus in their natural environment, and showed weaker evidence that 
1-
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hybridization could be occurring between A. spatula and L. oculatus. Ten of the hybrid 
individuals appear to be F I offspring of A. spatula and L. osseus. All of the F 1 
individuals were over a meter in total length at capture, indicating that they have reached 
adult length for an A. spatula (Ferrara 200 1). NewHybrids could not determine if one 
individual, PH2891 , was an F l or F2. It seems unlikely that this individual is in fact an 
F2 because the mating of two Fl ' s would indicate prevalence among the population that 
was not observed here. PH2891 was also an older sample not genotyped for all loci. 
Without the positive identification of an F2 or backcross the question of whether these 
hybrids can reproduce cannot be answered. 
Some individuals appear from the STRUCTURE output to contain alleles from all 
three parent species. The possibility of shared alleles between L. osseus and L. oculatus 
could result in an A. spatula/L. osseus F l individual appearing to have L. oculatus alleles. 
The nuclear and mitochondrial loci appeared to be fully diagnostic in this study and in the 
studies from which these loci were selected (Wright et al. 2012; Sipiorski 2011). 
However, it is still possible that the alleles at these nuclear loci could have been shared 
among species but at frequencies the sample sizes in this study were insufficient to 
detect. Most of the microsatellite loci were not strictly diagnostic for all three species. 
Vaha and Primmer (2006) recommended twelve microsatellite loci for detecting 
hybridization between species with Fsr higher than 0.21. Pair-wise Fsr between the three 
species in this study ranged from 0.614-0.712 so thirteen nuclear and microsatellite loci 
should be sufficient to detect hybrids. They also found that smaller parental samples did 
not decrease the performance of STRUCTURE and NewHybrids in identifying hybrid 
individuals. Although Vaha and Primmer (2006) did not explicitly state whether their 
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markers were fully diagnostic, their modeling approach seems unlikely to have produced 
fully diagnostic markers. Therefore their conclusions should apply to the microsatellite 
markers used here. 
Although I cannot rule out the possibility of alleles being shared between species, 
it is probabilistically unlikely that an individual could be heterozygous for four nuclear 
loci when each of those four alleles would have a relatively low freq uency within the 
species. Conversely, an individual that was morphologically atypical but identified as a 
pure member of one species could have a small percentage of mixed ancestry from 
another species which was not detected with these markers. Although two L. oculatus 
individuals (TXG673 and TXG334) may have an undetected portion of A. spatula 
ancestry, they were likely misidentified as hybrid individuals due to their size (80.4 and 
67.8 em total length, respectively). Suttkus (1963) recorded L. oculatus up to 81.9 em in 
total length. If someone were not expecting an L. oculatus to reach that size, it would be 
possible to mistake the specimen for a hybrid A. spatula. The head shape of L. oculatus is 
intermediate to A. spatula and L. osseus (Suttkus 1963), and if that specimen did not 
possess distinct spots then its most apparent diagnostic characteristic would be missing. 
TXG673 was found dead, which could have resulted in faded pigmentation. In addition, 
if age results in decreased pigmentation in gar then a larger (and older) L. oculatus should 
have less prominent spots. Additionally, phenotypic plasticity in head morphology in 
both L. oculatus and A. spatula could result in the misidentification of putative hybrids. 
Therefore any putative hybrids should be genotyped to confirm mixed ancestry. 
Interestingly, all of the putative hybrids had A. spatula haplotypes, indicating that 
in the natural habitat hybridization is occurring between Lepisosteus males and A. spatula 
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females. From the captive hybrids in Herrington et al. (2008) we know that it is possible 
for an L. osseus mother to produce viable L. osseus/A. spatula offspring, so it is likely 
that this trend is a result of ecological factors and not physiological or behavioral barriers 
to reproduction. For example, spawning aggregations tend to consist of one female 
surrounded by two or more males (Alfaro et al. 2008). If insufficient A. spatula males 
were present while a female was spawning, it is possible that a Lepisosteus male could 
take advantage of the opening to reproduce. It is also possible that if two separate species 
groups were spawning in adjacent areas, male gametes might be more likely to drift into a 
nearby spawning aggregation. However, fi sh spermatozoa are usually only motile for up 
to a few minutes (Billard 1988) so the spawning groups would have to be within a few 
meters of each other. As spawning habitats diminish, spawning aggregations could be 
pushed into closer proximity with each other. 
Wright et al. (2012) concluded that introgression was not present within the 
Lepisosteidae family. Hybrid offspring may not be able to successfull y reproduce, which 
would explain a lack of introgression between species. However, Wright et al. (20 12) 
only sampled from four to nine individuals from each species so potentially there could 
be introgression present that was not found in their study. The possibility of introgression 
cannot be ruled out due to the adult size of the hybrids and the individuals of mixed 
ancestry which could not be positively identified as F1 's. Further investigation is needed 
to determine the extent of hybridization between A. spatula and L. osseus. Of 480 A. 
spatula collected in Choke Canyon for the purposes of another study, only 9 were 
morphologically identified as suspected hybrids and only 7 of those were determined to 
be hybrids. 
Segregation of spawning sites prevents hybridization in nature, but reduction in 
spawning habitat can increase hybridization when species compete for the same 
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spawning sites. Destruction of spawning grounds from anthropogenic factors is thought 
to contribute to the decline of alligator gar (Mendoza et al. 2002). Reduction in available 
spawning sites could result in A. spatula, L. oculatus, and L. osseus spawning at the same 
sites, resulting in an opportunity for hybridization. Fertilization is external in gar, with 
multiple males surrounding a single female (Suttkus 1963), so the simultaneous release of 
gametes by multiple species within a spawning aggregation can result in cross-species 
fertilization. In theory, conspecific gamete precedence (Howard 1999) should reduce the 
probability of A. spatula eggs being fertilized by Lepisosteus spermatozoa, but the 
strength of precedence has not been investigated in these species and fertilization with 
Lepisosteus spermatozoa could still be occurring, albeit at a lower rate. Environmental 
estrogen can also reduce reproductive barriers among fish species, making female fish 
less likely to avoid mating with a male from another species (Ward and Blum 2012). 
In essence, decreased availability of spawning sites could mimic the conditions 
that produced the hybrid offspring described by Herrington et al. (2008). Lepisosteus 
osseus migrate upstream before spawning in flowing streams (Johnson and Noltie 1996), 
while A. spatula (Inebrit 2009) and L. oculatus (Johnson and Noltie 1996) tend to spawn 
in floodplains during flooding events. Therefore A. spatula should be more likely to 
spawn with L. oculatus than with L. osseus. This study found moreL. osseus hybrids, but 
L. oculatus hybrids appear possible and may not be as easy to identify morphologically. 
Backcrossed individuals also would have been less likely to be detected in this study if 
F 1 hybrids are more likely to backcross with a pure Lepisosteus than with a pure A. 
spatula. Systematic sampling of all three species would be necessary to determine the 
prevalence of hybridization among these species. 
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In many states A. spatula have very low population levels or are practically 
extirpated (NatureServe 2013). The likelihood of hybridization increases when a species 
has lower relative abundance than another reproductively compatible species (Scribner et 
a!. 200 I). If no conspecifics are available for reproduction then an individual is more 
likely to reproduce a more abundant sympatric species. A study of the three gar species in 
the Brazos River, TX, collected over ten fold more L. osseus and almost twenty fold more 
L. oculatus than A. spatula (Robertson et a!. 2008). Texas Parks and Wildlife 
Department personnel have observed that although the relative abundances of L. oculatus 
and L. osseus fluctuate by location, in any habitat Lepisosteus spp. outnumber A. spatula 
(Dan J. Daugherty pers. comm.). Backcrosses between hybrids and the parental species 
can result in introgression of genetic material into another species, which can result in the 
loss of species or populations with distinct genetic compositions (Campton, 1987). 
Repeated backcrossing of hybrids with A. spatula could result in the introgression of 
Lepisosteus genes into the A. spatula genome, which could have a more profound effect 
in smaller populations of A. spatula. 
CHAPTER V 
CROSS AMPLIFICATION OF MICROSA TELLITE LOCI DEVELOPED FOR 
ALLIGATOR GAR (ATRA CTOSTEUS SPATULA) IN TROPICAL GAR 
(ATRACTOSTEUS TROPICUS) 
Author's Note 
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Abstract 
Due to recent population declines in tropical gar (A tractosteus tropicus), a greater 
understanding of A. tropicus population structure is needed. A key step in gaining this 
understanding is the development of microsatellite loci for use in this species. For this 
purpose, 33 microsatellite loci from alligator gar (A. spatula) were screened in 52 
individuals from a population in Zanj6n del Chino, El Salvador. Twenty-five of these loci 
successfully amplified in this species, and nine of those loci were polymorphic in this 
population. These loci should provide a useful tool for genotyping A. tropicus, both in 
studying existing wild populations and in monitoring genetic diversity in aquaculture. 
Introduction 
The tropical gar (Atractosteus tropicus) is a small, highly pigmented gar that 
reaches an average total length of about 60 em (Mora-Jamett et al. 1997). The current 
range extends from southern Mexico to Costa Rica (Barrientos-Villalobos and Espinosa 
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de los Monteros 2008). However, its distribution is not contiguous and populations are 
often isolated in drainages separated by hundreds of kilometers. Reported to be relatively 
abundant in Mexico, they are often fished for food and are considered to be one of the top 
five resources for commercial fishing (Aguilera et al. 2002). 
Since the 1990's, annual captures of A. tropicus have declined in Mexico 
(Aguilera et al. 2002). The species is also now legally protected in Costa Rica (Ley N° 
30102-MINAE del 27 de novembre de 2001), Nicaragua (Ley N° 34, Ia Gaceta No. 92 
del 16 mayo 2008), and El Salvador (Acuerdo N° 36, 5 June 2009). Part of this decline 
has been attributed to destruction of spawning grounds due to dam building and other 
anthropogenic factors (Mendoza et al. 2002). Aquaculture has been a popular solution for 
enhancing depleted stocks (Agui lera et al. 2002) since gar are well suited to aquaculture 
given their tolerance to low dissolved oxygen, high ammonia, high nitrites, and many 
diseases (Alfaro et al. 2008). Analyses of mitochondrial DNA (mtDNA) in this species 
have shown highly structured populations across Mexico and Central America 
(Barrientos-Villalobos and Espinosa de los Monteros 2008). Although this work has 
provided insight into A. tropicus population structure, further study is still warranted. 
Identifying a set of microsatellite nuclear markers is an important step in effective 
management and hatchery planning. 
Fortunately, although microsatellite development can be an expensive and time-
consuming process (Selkoe and Toonen 2006), many studies have demonstrated that loci 
isolated for one species cross amplify in other species within the genus, or even within 
the same fami ly (e.g., Holman et al. 2005). Moyer et al. (2009) developed a number of 
microsatellite loci for use with A. spatula (alligator gar) and determined that a subset of 
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those loci successfully amplified microsatellite loci in two other species of gar, 
Lepisosteus oculatus and L. osseus. Here, we test these same loci and several loci not 
previously reported by Moyer et al. (2009) in A. tropicus. 
Method 
Fifty-two A. tropicus were collected from within a 5 km area of the Zanj6n del 
Chino drainage in Ahuachapan, El Salvador (13° 45' 10.0" N, 90° 03' 23.9" W). Fin clips 
were preserved in 95% ethanol. Tissue was digested with SDS and Proteinase K, and 
DNA was extracted through ethanol precipitation (Miller et al. 1988). DNA was 
amplified using PCR mix A and PCR conditions from Moyer et al. (2009). All loci were 
initially screened at an annealing temperature of 56°C, but other annealing temperatures 
were tested if the amplification conditions fo r a locus required further optimization. I 
screened a total of 33 loci. Twenty of these loci are the ones described in Moyer et al. 
(2009) , and I also tested an additional 13 undescribed loci from that project (Table 12). A 
LICOR 4300 DNA Analyzer was used to visualize the PCR product with a 50- 350 bp 
size standard (LI-COR). Alleles were scored using GeneProfiler 4.05 (Scanalytics Inc.). 
All loci were first tested using twenty-five samples. Polymorphic loci were then tested on 
the remaining twenty-seven samples to determine the size range for each locus and the 
extent of genetic diversity. 
Table 12 
Microsatellite Loci Tested in this Study not Reported in Moyer et al. (2009) 
Locus 
Asp004 
Repeat 
Motif 
(TGA)7 
Primer sequence 
(5'-3') 
F:ACGGAGAAGTGGGTGATGTG 
R:CCACGTTCCAGTGAGACAGA 
GenBank 
Accession 
JX183078 
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Table 12 (continued). 
Locus Repeat Primer sequence GenBank 
Motif (5'-3') Accession 
Asp023 (ACT),s(AAT)4 F: CATCTGCAAACCTTGTGAAAG JX183079 
R:CAGACACACAGATGGGGAGA 
A~p046b (AAC)9 F:TAGAAGCGGGGGTTAGGTTT EU625551 
R:CCATGGTAAATGTCCATTCG 
Asp053 (GTT),o F:TGGTGGGTTGTTCAGCCTAT JXI83080 
R:TCCTTAGCAGGATCAATGTGC 
Asp058 (AGC)s F: CGTCCTAAAGAGGAGCGTGA JX183081 
R:ACAGGAACATGGGAAACAGC 
Asp072 (GAT)s F:TGTATATTGGTGCCCCGTTT EU625555 
R:AACTGGTCGCTCAGAGGAAA 
Asp108 (TGA)s F:CAGGGTAGGCTCTGGGTTG EU625558 
R:GTGTCCTGGGCAAATTTCAG 
Aspl09 (TGC)12 F:CTGTGGGGGTAGTGCTGTTT JX183082 
R:TTCTGTGAAAGAACAGAAAAA 
Asp1 16 (GAA)14 F:CAAAGTCTCGGCTCTTCCAC JX183083 
R:TGCATACAGGTGGGAAAGTG 
Aspl68 (GAT)s F:TGCCATTACAGAAAGCCAGA EU625561 
R:AACGCAGCTTTTGCCATATC 
Asp302 (TAGA)23 F:GTGATCACAGGCCCTCTTGT JX 183084 
R:TCCCTCACGGGATCAATAAA 
Asp324 (TATC)17 F:TCCCTCACGGGATCAATAAA EU625562 
R:ATTTCACACACGCGCAGAC 
Asp339 (AC)34 F:AAGACAGTTTTAATTGGGTGGTG EU625563 
R:CCAGTCTTCTCCTGCAATCC 
Each microsatellite locus was checked for null alleles in MicroChecker 1.0 (Van 
Oosterhout et al., 2004). Observed and expected heterozygosities for each locus were 
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calculated in GENALEX 6.41 (Peakall and Smouse 2006). Each locus was also checked 
for Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium and linkage disequilibrium in Genepop 4.0.1 0 
(Raymond and Rousset 1995) with statistical significance adjusted using a sequential 
Bonferroni correction (Rice 1989). 
Results and Discussion 
Nine microsatellite loci were polymorphic in this population of A. tropicus (Table 
13). The number of alleles ranged from 2-4 per locus (average= 3), the observed 
heterozygosity ranged from 0.043- 0.686 (average= 0.303), and the expected 
heterozygosity ranged from 0.042-0.649 (average= 0.343). While these loci were not 
highly polymorphic, these genetic diversity measures fall within the range reported for 
the loci found to be polymorphic in A. spatula. Locus Asp021 deviated from Hardy-
Weinberg equilibrium (p < 0.001) and showed a greater than expected number of 
homozygotes, which suggests the possibility of null alleles. Although the preponderance 
of homozygotes may be an artifact of this particular population, the possibility of null 
alleles should be considered when using this locus. All other loci were at Hardy-
Weinberg equilibrium and showed no evidence of null alleles or linkage. 
Table 13 
Characteristics of the Nine Polymorphic Microsatellite Loci 
Locus Ta Size Range (bp) N A Ho HE GenBank Accession 
Asp007 56 152-161 51 4 0.686 0.646 EU625547 
Asp021 56 182-197 48 4 0.250 0.555 EU625568 
Asp053 53 236-242 48 2 0.125 0.117 JX183080 
Asp066 56 247-271 51 3 0.549 0.649 EU625554 
Asp072 56 171-174 47 2 0.043 0.042 EU625555 
Table 13 (continued). 
Locus Ta Size Range (bp) N A Ho HE GenBank Accession 
Asp084 56 202-222 50 3 0.280 0.262 EU625556 
Asp095 56 194-202 49 4 0.224 0.206 EU625557 
Asp159 56 253-27 1 48 4 0.292 0.3 18 EU625560 
Asp168 56 242-248 50 2 0.280 0.295 EU625561 
Characteristics include the annealing temperature (T,) in °C, size range of alleles (in base pairs), the number o f ind ividuals (N) 
amplified at each locus, the number of alleles (A) for each locus, and the observed and expected heterozygosity (Ht/Hr,). 
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Sixteen of the loci were monomorphic in this sample, but they may yet be useful 
in other populations of A. tropicus. These loci were AspO 10, AspO 12, AspO 16, Asp029, 
Asp035, A.sp040, Asp046, Asp046b, Asp054, Asp057, Asp096, Asp108, Asp109, Aspl l 6, 
Asp 122, and Asp324 . Descriptions of these loci are reported in either Table 12 or in 
Moyer eta!. (2009). The loci that did not successfully amplify in A. tropicus were 
Asp004, AspO 19, Asp023, Asp03 1, Asp058, Asp302, Asp 339, and A.sp341. 
In total, 25 microsatellite loci were successfully amplified in A. tropicus. Nine of 
these loci are known to be polymorphic, and the remaining sixteen also have the potential 
to be useful molecular markers across a wider range of A. tropicus populations. 
Hopefully, these tools will enable a greater understanding of A. tropicus population 
structure and be useful in brood stock management. 
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APPENDIX A 
PAIRWISE GENETIC AND GEOGRAPHIC DISTANCES 
AMONG RANGEWIDE SAMPLE SITES 
Above the diagonal are Weir and Cockerham's estimator of pair-wise FsT calculated in 
FST AT. Values in bold-face type are significant after a Bonferroni correction. Below the 
diagonal are geographic distances by water (in kilometers) measured in Google Earth©. 
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Rio Grande 0.080 0.136 0.177 0.231 0.271 0.236 0.261 0.233 
Choke Canyon 429 0.054 0.092 0.105 0.154 0.111 0.114 0.108 
Aransas Bay 329 184 0.016 0.055 0.117 0.039 0.047 0.041 
Guadalupe 392 243 67 0.014 0.052 0.015 0.027 0.020 
Cedar Lakes 495 344 175 160 0.064 0.033 0.022 0.019 
Brazos 843 694 525 511 351 0.063 0.091 0.075 
Trinity A 914 765 589 577 41 7 725 0 0.009 
Trinity BC 834 685 509 497 337 645 81 0 
Trinity D 710 561 385 373 213 521 204 124 
Fourche LaFave 1441 1536 1360 1348 1188 1496 1409 1329 1205 
Arkansas 1566 141 7 1241 1229 1069 1377 1290 1210 1086 
Lake George 1380 123 1 1055 1043 883 11 67 1104 1024 900 
St. Catherine's 1216 1067 891 879 719 1027 940 860 736 
Bayou DuLarge 972 823 647 635 475 783 696 616 492 
MS Gulf Coast 1204 1055 879 867 707 1015 928 848 724 
Mobile 1365 1224 999 987 827 1135 1100 1020 896 
Escambia 1366 1217 1041 1029 869 11 77 1090 1010 886 
Choctawhatchee 1475 1326 1150 1138 978 1286 1199 111 9 995 
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Rio Grande 0.232 0.309 0.238 0.234 0.211 0.216 0.219 0.294 0.210 
Choke Canyon 0.154 0.173 0.125 0.152 0.113 0.124 0.125 0.216 0.128 
Aransas Bay 0.125 0. 153 0.078 0.102 0.040 0.043 0.042 0.125 0.040 
Guadalupe 0.102 0. 127 0.002 0.088 0.012 0.020 0.045 0.127 0.015 
Cedar Lakes 0.098 0.1 17 0.018 0.099 0.014 0.037 0.056 0.186 0.036 
Brazos 0.100 0.108 0.044 0.101 0.074 0.067 0.104 0.178 0.110 
Trinity A 0.122 0.105 0.059 0.100 0.045 0.050 0.073 0.1 69 0.050 
Trinity BC 0.157 0. 11 6 0.072 0.1 13 0.029 0.043 0.056 0. 192 0.076 
Trinity D 0.132 0.119 0.040 0.103 0.022 0.033 0.046 0.156 0.056 
Fourche LaFave 0.091 0. 127 0.056 0.087 0.076 0.087 0.179 0.051 
Arkansas 121 0. 183 0.037 0. 123 0.11 0 0.1 44 0.263 0. 170 
Lake George 319 199 0.113 0.011 0.020 0.05 1 0.148 0.047 
St. Catherine's 469 350 164 0.074 0.054 0.069 0.105 0.061 
Bayou DuLarge 713 594 384 244 0.001 0.012 0.102 0.021 
MS Gulf Coast 845 726 540 376 232 0.006 0.068 0.019 
Mobile 965 846 660 496 352 120 0.069 0.023 
Escambia 1007 888 702 538 394 162 135 0. 110 
Choctawhatchee 1117 998 8 12 648 503 272 238 112 
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APPENDIX B 
ALLELE FREQUENCIES FOR HYBRID LOCI FOR EACH SPECIES 
For each locus, the number of individuals successfully genotyped for that locus (N) is 
reported above the allele frequencies. Note that while ND5, S7, RAGJ, Sreb2, and Encl 
are diagnostic for each species, some microsatellite alleles are shared between species. 
Locus Allele A. spatula Putative L. osseus L. oculatus Hybrids 
ND5 N 9 15 10 10 
Asp 1.000 0.87 0 0 
Los 0 0 1.000 0 
Loc 0 0.13 0 1.000 
S7 N 9 15 9 10 
Asp 1.000 0.433 0 0 
Lo 0 0.567 1.000 1.000 
RAGJ N 8 13 7 10 
Asp 1.000 0.500 0 0 
Los 0 0.346 1.000 0 
Loc 0 0.154 0 1.000 
Sreb2 N 8 11 6 10 
Asp 1.000 0.409 0 0 
Los 0 0.364 1.000 0 
Loc 0 0.227 0 1.000 
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Locus Allele A. spatula Putative L. osseus L. oculatus Hybrids 
Encl N 7 7 4 6 
Asp 1.000 0.357 0 0 
Los 0 0.357 1.000 0 
Loc 0 0.286 0 1.000 
--
AspO lO N 9 16 8 10 
309 0 0.313 1.000 0.400 
311 1.000 0.688 0 0.600 
Asp0 12 N 8 17 8 10 
231 0 0.088 0 0.600 
237 0 0.47 1 1.000 0.400 
240 1.000 0.44 1 0 0 
Asp029 N 9 16 9 10 
135 1.000 0.813 0.444 1.000 
137 0 0.188 0.556 0 
Asp040 N 7 17 7 10 
185 0 0.029 0 0 
188 0 0.029 0 0 
194 0 0.176 1.000 0 
197 0 0.029 0 0 
224 0 0.235 0 1.000 
230 0. 143 0.176 0 0 
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Locus Allele A. spatula Putative L. osseus L. oculatus Hybrids 
233 0 0.029 0 0 
236 0.357 0.206 0 0 
239 0.357 0.088 0 0 
242 0.143 0 0 0 
Asp046 N 7 14 8 10 
206 0 0.250 0 1.000 
208 0 0.286 0.875 0 
2 18 0.57 1 0.321 0 0 
220 0.429 0.071 0 0 
284 0 0.071 0.125 0 
Asp057 N 9 16 9 10 
174 0 0 0 0.050 
177 0 0.031 0 0.450 
180 0 0.125 0 0.500 
183 0 0.313 0.944 0 
189 0 0.094 0.056 0 
192 0.6 11 0.344 0 0 
195 0.056 0.031 0 0 
198 0.222 0.063 0 0 
207 0.056 0 0 0 
2 10 0.056 0 0 0 
---
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Locus Allele A. spatula 
Putative L. osseus L. oculatus Hybrids 
Asp066 N 9 17 9 10 
254 0.222 0.118 0 0 
257 0.333 0.118 0 0 
260 0 0.088 0 0.050 
263 0.389 0.147 0 0 
266 0.056 0. 147 0 0.800 
269 0 0 0 0.050 
272 0 0.029 0 0 
275 0 0.059 0.167 0.050 
278 0 0.029 0 0.050 
28 1 0 0.059 0.111 0 
284 0 0.029 0.167 0 
287 0 0.059 0.444 0 
290 0 0.1 18 0.111 0 
Asp095 N 9 17 10 10 
207 0 0.235 1.000 0 
209 0 0.118 0 0.950 
2 11 0. 111 0.088 0 0 
213 0.278 0 0 0 
2 17 0.611 0.353 0 0 
219 0 0.029 0 0 
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Locus Allele A. spatula Putative L. osseus L. oculatus Hybrids 
223 0 0.088 0 0 
229 0 0.029 0 0.050 
232 0 0.029 0 0 
241 0 0.029 0 0 
Asp096 N 9 16 9 8 
124 0 0 0 0.063 
126 0.611 0.469 0 0 
128 0 0.219 1.000 0.063 
130 0.333 0.125 0 0.875 
132 0.056 0.188 0 0 
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